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Race Coneciouenesa in American Negro Poetry. 

Foreword. 

"The Negro's inherent tendency to sing at all times, as 

well as his earnest hea.rt-and-aoul performa.nce, is proverbial", 

says Count6e Cullen, a young Negro poet whose a1a.r is juat 

rising, "and so a careful analysis of these songs furnishes 

light on tha race not otherwise to be gottan•. 1 

A number of writers have attempted to evaluate the poet

ry of the American Negro as literature, but seemingly few 

hava examined it in search of that light on the race which 

this writer promises to· the careful seeker. Perhaps the 

present wide-spread interest in the Negro will cause psychol

o gists and sociologists to search the field of Negro song for 

answers to some of the riddles of the race. 

To experts such riddles must be left. The present 

study is simply an attempt to find and interpret manifesta

tions of race consciousness in the poetry of the American 

Negro. 2 The expression, race consciousness, however elastic 

of interpretation, will here be used arbitrarily to cover 

the attituda of the Negro towards his race and ·hia reaction 

to the traa.tment of it by othera. The poetry will, there

foie, be examined for what light it throws upon two questions! 

What does the Negro think of h1s race? How does he feel about 

l "The Negro Sings Hie Soul", Count!e Cullen, The Survey, 
Sept. 1, 1925, 

2 Hereafter throughout this theaia the term Negro will be 
understood to maa.n American Negro. 
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hia position in .Amerioa. and the white ma.n•a treatment of 

him? 

To determine, further, whether there ie evidence of 

~ny change or development in the attitude of the Negro, 

either towards the white raoe or his own, bis poetry will 

be atudiei, as nearly as possible, in chronological order. 

First the folk-•ongs -- the poetry of unconscious art -

will be searched for expression& of race conaciouaneae; 

then the poetry of conscious art will be examined in three 

main divisions: that written up to the close of the Civil 

War, that written frow the Civil War to the present, and 

that now being written. 
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Chapter I 

The Secular Folk-Bonga. 

Kost of the Negro folk-songs, both the secular songs a.nd 

the spirituals, were created during ala.very, when there were 

few if 'a.ny concerted movements among Negroes to atrengthen 

their feeling of ra.ce solidarity. Koreover , fea.r of the mas

ter and an innate diplomacy restrained the sla.vea from ex

pressing freely their opinion of the white ma.n•a treatment 

of them. Consequently revelations in the foll£- songs of what 

the legro thought of hie people and their lot are often veiled 

and sometimes apparently unconscious. 

These revela.tions,however guarded, a.re aign1f1cant for 

one tracing the evolution of ra.ce oonsciousneee in Negro poet-

. ry • In the first place, the folk-songs, since they speak for 

the ma.ases, a.re a more accurate index of what the average 

iegro thought than are the more aophistic&ted expressions of 

the regular poetry. Besides, since the few Negroes then 

writing verse ware', up to the period of aboliti,on propaganda., 

almost entirely silent upon race, the Negro of the ala.very 

period is now articulate on the subject almost exclusively 

through the folk-aonge. These songs therefore, a.s the only 

record now extant of what the average slave thought, deserve 

especial attention for their manifestations of race oonscioue

nesa. 

While the secular folk-eonga do not show a. preponderance 
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of racial feeling, a sufficient number sound a racial note 

to show tha.t the ma.sees of Hegroea even during el.a.very thought 

of their race a.nd its position in America. O! these showing 

race consciousness, some give hints of the Negro's opinion of 

his race, and others reveal hie rea.otion to the white man 1 11 

treatment of it. 

Those Df the firat group, almost without exception, seem 

to betray a feeling of race inferiority. Some songs suggest 

thia attitude in a general disparagement of Negroes; some in 

a disapproval of black skins -- expressed sometimes openly 

but more often in a preference for the lighter skinned mem

bers of the race--, and others ·in further evidences of a 

desire to imitate the white ra.ce. · 

In that group showing a feeling of inferiority in a 

general disparagement of the race is this blanket condemnation: 

I don' like a nigger nohow, 
I don• like a nigger nohow, 
Bigger atl a mule is a mighty1 b1g fool, 
I don' like a nigger 11ohil1J! 

Anot~er song ridiculing the Negro mentions as some of 

his ··ahortcominge hie ignorance, . his bla.c~ skin, and other 

typically Ethiopian physical features: 

Higger1 Higgerl Haver die! 
He git s choked on chicken pie; 
Black face, white shin•y eye. 

Nigger1 Niggerl Never knows1 

l •self-i}i ty in Negro lolk-Songs•, John .A.. Lomax. The Nation, 
Aug.g, l9l7, P• 143. 
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lla.shed nose and crooked toes; 
Dat 1 s de way de Jigger goea. 
NiggerJ Bigger1 

There seems to be implied disapproval of the race in tbia 

characteriz&tion too: 

Nigger be Nigger, whatever you do, 
Tie a red rag roun• de toe of his shoe, 
Jerk his vest on over his coat, 
Snatch his britches up •roun• his throat. 3 

The following derision of the Negro parading in the ma.ater•e 

clothes apparently springs from a b&eic conviction of racial 

inferiority: 

Hi s hEBd look la.k a coffee pot, 
Hi a nose look la.k de spout, 

His mouf look la.k defier place, 
Wid de a.shes all tuck out. 

H i e body 'uz la.k a. at uf fed toad frog 
His foot look la.k a board, 

Oh -- ohl He thinks he is so fine4 But he'a greener than a. gourd. 

In his own disparagement of his race, the Negro seems to 

have felt tha.t even the Creator despised his da.rker children. 

A couplet from one of the songs suggests that God considered 

the liegro of so little importance as to neglect making him 

until Be wa.s too tired and hurried to do a good jog: 

God make a Nigger, make him in de night, 
lla.ke him in a hurry and forget to paint him white. 5 

2 Negro Folk Rhymes, T.W.Talley, p. ll. 
3 •self-~ity in »agro folk-a;>ngs•, John .,.A.Lomax, The Nation, 

Aug.9,l9l7, p.l44. 
4 legro Folk Rhymea, T.W.Tallay, p. 62. 
6 •self~ity in Uagro tolk-songs•, John A. Lomax, The Ha.tion, 

Aug.9,1917, p.144. 
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For all its air of fun-poking, there is a note of pathos 

in this reference to color, for the Negro in the folk-songs 

seems to lla.ve regarded his black skin as a aort of ba.dge of 

sha.Jlle. Thia pa.rticula.r ma.nifeetation of inferiority feeling 

1 e evident in & song entitled ! Wouldn •t Marry .!. BJ.a.ck .9!:!. 
It contains several arguments for the undesirability of the 

black p.tl as a wife, but her crowning disqualification 

aeema to be her bia,ok skin: 

I wouldn • marry a black gal, 
I tall you de reaeon why: 
When she goes to comb da.t head, 
De na.ps1 ll begin to fly. 

I wouldn 1 marry a black gal, 
I 111 tell you why I won't: 
When she'd. orter wash her face, 
Well, I'll jes say ehe don't. 

I wouldn' marry a black gal, 
.ln 1 dis is why I aa.y: 
lhen you has her face aroun• 
It never gite good da.y.6 

Tha da.rky 1 a disdain of hie own color is again apparent 

in this reproach: 

Look here, Nigger. Let me tell you de n.a.k91t fac•, 
You mout-&-been colored widout bein' black. 

Race deprecation is revealed in another song, showing that 

the typically racial characteristics -- bl.a.ck face, thick lips, 

and kinky hair -- were considered aooial handicaps: 

stand ba.d.k , b la. ck ma.n • You ca in ' t sh in e; 
Yo' lips is too thick an' you aint my kin•. 

Git away, black ~n. You jea' a.int fine; 8 
I'ae done quit fool1n 1 wid de nappy-headed kin'. 

6 Begro Folk Rhymes, T.W.Talley, p.57. 
7 Ioid. ,p.91. 
a I'bid., p.10. 
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As John A. Lomax has suggested, the Negro, through the 

folk-songs, disclosed bis want of pride in hie own rao• in 

general a.nd bia dislike of bla.ck complexions in particular 

mora subtly in his preference for lighter skinned negroea.9 

This preference ie well illustrated in a play song called 

Here Comes Young !!a Courting, in which a Negro, Tidlum 

Tidelum Day, in choosing a mate rejetta the black-skinned 

women, singing: 

You is too blaok a.nd rusty. 

After he ha.a chosen the lightest-skinned maiden present, he 

sings again, proudly: 

De fa.ires• one dat I oan see.10 

Another song, although probably of poet-slavery or~gin, 

suggests that women ehowing Caucasian blood were held in 

high favor. In its rather merciless comparison of the •black

skin woman• with her fairer sister there is certainly no 

divided allegiance: 

9 

10 
11 

A brown-skinJ,lff'\ihe•a chocolate to de bone; 
A brown-skin -woman an' she smells like t'ilet soap; 
A el.a.ck-skin woman a.n I she smells like a billy goat. 
A brown-skin woman makes a freight train slip an• slide; 
A black-akin woman makes a engine stop an• blow. 
A brown-skin woman makes a bulldog break his chain; 
I.:. brown-skin woman makee a prea.cher lay hie Bible down. 
A yeller woman makes a cow mistreat her calf. 
A brown-skin woman is a woman anywhere ahe goes; 
A bla.ck-ek1n woman ha.a to rub a.n • wa.sh out de clo' a. 
You brown-skin woman let me be your teddy bear --
Put a chain on my neck; I'll follow you anywhere.ll 

•self-~i ty in ..»egro tolk-songa•, John A.Lomax, The Nation, 
Aug.e,lil7, p.144. 

Negro Folk Rhyruea, T.W.Ta.l ley, p.85. 
•self-jlity in .Bagro Folk-S>ngs•, John A.Lomax, ~ Nation, 

Aug.9,1917, p.144. 
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So general, apparently, we.a this flair for the lighter

skinned Negroes that to call one "chocolate to de bone• was 

highest praise. The phrase occurs so often in the folk-songs 

that it ia almost a cliche! In this one the "ohocola.te to de 

bone• are to enjoy exclusive privileges: 

Well I'm goin' to buy me a railroad of my o~~; 
Ain't goin 1 let nobody ride but de chocolate to de bone. 

Well, I'm goin' to buy me a hotel all my own; 12 
Ain't goinT let nobody eat but de chocolate to de bone. 

Here the chocolate-colored woman ie described as a vampire, 

•uncertain, coy, and hard to please•: 

She 1 & long an• tall an' chocolate to de bone; 13 
She wake you a married man, then leave yo' home. 

Again, however, she is a •ministering angel": 

If I git drunk, who1e goin 1 to carry me home?14 
B%own-ak1n woman, ahe 1 a chocolate to de bone. 

Tba.t the Negro woman shared the ma.n's admiration for 

mulatto types is attested by several aongs. 15 Perhaps this 

is the most &weeping and unequivocal stat~ent of her prefer

ence for brown-skinned men: 

Oh, I •ve tol' you once, twice you ha.:ve been tol 1, 

Ta.~es a long, tall, brown-skin man to satisfy my eoui. 16 

This admiration for those Negroes showing an admixture 
a. 

of Ca.ucaeia.n blood aprings, no doubt, from/deep-eea.ted desire 

to be like the white wan, a further evidence of the Negro's 

12 
13 

14 
15 

16 

The Negro and His Songs, Odum and Johnson, p.188. 
Ibid. ,p.160. 
Ibid. ,p. 
See 'Self-~ity in aegro folk-songs• Lomax, The Nation, 
Aug.9,1917, p.144. 

Ibid. 



lack of pride in his own race during the period of the folk

ecngs. Thie desire was wa.nifested in other directions, as ie 

shown in the following song, in which the d.a.rky rejoices at 

the success of hie people in imitating white folk: 

Ni~ger g1tt1n' ~o• like white folks, 
llo like white fol~eve•y day. 
Nigger lea rnin 1 ~eek an• Latin, 
Nigger wea.rin' silk an• satin, 
Nigger gi tt in I mo• like white folks eve• y day. 17 

Besicles the foregoing evidence a of a feeling of race 

inferiority, race consciousness is further revealed in those 

secular folk-songs expressing a conviction that the Negro is 

mistreated by the white man. Evidence of a feeling of resent~ 

ment at raci~l discrimination is found in a number of songs, 

as in this one hinting that the white man in business trans

actions takes advantage oft he Negro's ignorance a.nd servile 

position! 

Naught's a naught, five's a figger, 
All fer de white man, none fer de Nigger. 
Ten•a a ten, but it's mighty funny; 
When you oaint oount good, you aint got no money. 18 

Another version even implies that white folk glory in 

the poverty of the Negro, which they, it ie alleged, have 

brought upon him by selfish and dishonest dealing: 

17 

18 
19 

White folks a.lwa.ys braggin', La.wd, I.e.wd, La.wd, 
How Nigger a.int got nothin 1 but a. wa.ggin 1 1 

La.Wti, Lawd, La.wd. 
Ought for ought an• figger for figger, lS 
All for white man an' nothin' for Nigger. 

•self-_j.ity in ».egro ,olk- a:.>ng a" Lomax, The Nation, 
Aug.9, 1917, p.144. 

Negro Folk Rhyr,,es. T.W.Ta.l ley, p.207. 
"Self-f)ity in Negro folk-Songs• Lomax,~ Nation, 

Aug.9,1917, p. 144. 
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A paraphrase of the Lord's Prayer also satirizes the 

white man•a alleged crooked methods with the Negro: 

Our Father which art in Hea.ben} 
White man owe me leben' an' pay me seben. 
Dy kingdom come1 Dy will lie done1 r 

An if I ·hadn' tuck da t, I wouldn I got none. oO 

Here again the Negro .lays to race discrimination his 

failure to get his just du.es: 
I ., ' ' Aint it hard? Aint i 1t hard to be a. Niggei? 

Caze you ca.int git yo~money when its due.21 

A contraet in the opportunities open to the two races 

i e sketched. here, with the added thought that the white wan 

always grabs the lion's share: 

White folks go to college, Nigger to de fiel; 
White folks learn to read and write; Nigger learn to steal. 
Well, it makes no diffunce how you make outryo' time, 
lhite wan aho' to bring Hie;ger out behin.' 2a 

The same idea is exemplified in a song called Ma.seer 

Killed~ Big Bull. Only the first stanza will be quoted here, 

the other two being similar ~ in theme:· 

Ma.seer killed a big bull, 
Kieeus cooked a dieh full, 
Didn't give poor Nigger a mouf full. 

Humph1 Humph} 23 

The Darky sums up his woes in this song in which he 

eco,res the -,hite ra.oeand pities hie own: 

20 
21 

23 
24 

De boll-weevil's in de cotton, 
De cut-worm's in de corn, 
De deb11 1 e in de white man, 
An' de wa.h 1 a gw1ne on, 
Poor Nigger1 ain't got no home1 24 

Negro Folk Ehymes, T.W. Talley, p.122 
•self-~ity in fiegro folk-Songs•, J.A.Loma.x, The Nation, 

Aug.9,1917, p.145. 
Ibid.,p.144. 
Negro Folk libymes. T.i.Talley, p.126. 
Ibid. ,p. 207. 
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This song, for a.ll 1 ta humorous f ee.turea, di apls.ys c on ... 

a1derable bitterness, eapeoi&lly in ite startlingly dr8.Dla.tic 

ending: 

Ky ole missus promise me 
When she died ahe'd aet me free. 
She lived so long d.a.t •er head got bal '', 
And ahe give out•n de notion o 1 dyin' at all • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ky ole miesus never die, 
Wid her nose all hooked an' her skin all dry, 
But my ole miss, she somehow gone, 
An' let• •uncle Sa.mbo 9 a-hill1n' up co•~. 

Ole ma.seer llkew1 se promise me, 
W'en he died he 1d aet me free. 
But ole wa.aser go an' make hie will 
Fer to leave me a-plowin 1 ole Beck still. 

Yee, my ole maaser promise me; 
But •bis papers• didn' leave me free. 
A dose of pizen he 1ped him along -- 25 
lla.y de devil preach hie funeral song. 

To summarize, the songs quoted in this chapter ehow race 

consc1ousness in an implied feeling of inferiority and in an 

attitude of resentment towards the white race on account of 

alleged discrimination against the Negro. 

The feeling of inferiority is to be expected oft he 

bla.ck race during the period when moat of the folk-songs 

were created. Slavery alone is enough to bra.n4 such an idea 

upon the minds of a people. Besides, the legro alaves in 

America represented many tr1••• and dialects, and consequently 

bad no saving sense of na.tior.iality to strengthen their more.le 

when they were thrust into a land of strange people with strange 

26 Negro Folk Rhymes. T.W.Talley, p.Z5. 
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customs a.nd a. atra.nge language. Often una.ble a.t first to ta.lk 

even with the other ala.vea on the plantation, the bla.ck ala.ve 

was peculiarly dependent upon the white man. Forced, too, to 

adapt himself to divergences in civilization which would re

quire thousands of years to span in the normal evolution of a 

race, he had all the odds against him. It is no wonder, there

fore, that he a.ccepted the white man •a estimate of him as an 

inferior~ a.nd that he gloried in any lla.rke of simila.ri ty be

tween his own people and the envied white race. 

Since the Negro was at a diaadva.nta.ge in his relations 

with the white ra.ce, it wa.a natura.l,too, that he should think 

of his people a.a treated unjustly a.nd that he should express 

resentment at such treatment. Although the protests at race 

discrimination found in the folk-songs were doubtless checked 

by diplomacy and fear of the white man, they reveal coneider

a. -ble bitterness, a. 'bitterness which is alight, however, as 

compared with some of the later poetry of protest. 
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Cha.pt er II 

The Spirituala.1 

The Negro slave found the Christian religion peculiarly 

suited to his needs. The ereed exalting patience and bwnil

ity wa.s an intensely practical philosophy for him, a.s the com

pulsory meekness towards the master l waa leas galling when 

viewed as obedience to the divine command to turn the other 

cheek. There was balm for him in a. religion which •pha.eized 

the preciousness of every human soul, which disregarded world

ly rank a.nd promised a. paradise where the la.st should be first. 

So Christianity became the strength a.nd refuge of the bla.ck 

slave a.nd the inspiration of hia finest songs, the spirituals. 

These songs were more than simply a. medium for the expree

sion of religious emotion; under the veil of their Biblical 

allebory a.nd religious symbolism they disguised desires which 

the black slave dared not proclaim. They a.re, then~of greater 

significance than merely a. record of his religious life. Dr. 

Francis P. Gaines sees in them •the revelation of cert&.1n a.e-
p ect e of negro temperament, the mystic religious quality, the 
fondness for story, the yearning for freedom, the concreteneee 
of imagery, the1long-euffering patience, and other distinctive 
racial traits.• Hiram K. Moderwell regards them a.a an •inter
pretation of the Negro's racial soul -------a. sort of epic of 
the black race in subjection.• 2 

The searcher for manifestations of race consc1ouaneee ma.y, 

therefore, expect to find them in the spiritua.le, but he will 

find them so 111,•ked in metaphor and Biblical allusion that it 

l 
2 

The Southern Plantation. F.P.Gaines, p.139. 
•i;p1c of the Bla.ok »a.n•, H.K.Hoderwell. The !!UY Republic, 
Sep.8,1917, p.155. 
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is dangerous to be dogmatic in interpreting them. He will get 

the impression that these songs suggest a certain idea, but be 

will find it ha.rd to prove hie contention by actual quotations 

from them. For instance several writers have ma.de much of the 

theory that the Negro ala.ve aaw the analogy between his race 

and the Iara.elites in bondage and that be stressed this analo

gy in the spiritual•. Although he probably saw the comparison, 

there is no proof of it in the songs examined for this study, 

unless one chooses to believe with Dr. Gaines that Go~' 

Koses •ha,d in the negro m1id a temporal as well a.a a Biblical 
or religious eisnificanoe~ · 

A difficulty almost a.a great besets any other attempt to 

prove by concrete examples that the spirituals reveal race 

consciousness. It is ea.fa to sa.y only that they suggest the 

slave's oonscioueness of bis race as suffering under oppres

sion, a.nd that they reveal his desire for freedom and for race 

equality. 

A number of songs disclose the. suffering of the slave, but 

they might be interpreted aa simply expressing the sorrow of 

individua.l1 rather than their appreciation of the sorrow of 

the group. A few of the spirituals, however, do seem to aug-

g est a conoeption of the whole race a.a oppressed; for instance 

this on,: 

O, de foxes dey hab holes in de groun', 
An' de birda hab nests in de air, 
An I eb ·• rything ha.a a hiding place, 
But us po I sinner a a.int got nowhere. 4 

3 The Southern Plantation. r.P.Gaines, p.139, footnote 17. 
4 "Hard Trials", p.13,Negro Songs, Clement Wood. 
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Dr. Burghardt DuBois, a~ present editor of The Crisis, 

ea.ya of these "sorrow songs":, 
They are the mue1c of an unhappy people, of the children 

of disappointment, they tell gf death and suffering and unvoiced 
lonb1ng toward a. truer world. 

In many of these songs lamenting the sorrow of the group, 
,, 

however, that "longing toward a. truer world" is not unvoiced", 

for rno et of them hold out the hope of heaven as the antidote for 

earthly trials. In these two songs, for instance, the slave 

seems to be comforting his people in their temporal suffering 

by the hope of that "truer world": 

Little children, I do believe 
We're a lon~ tiae wa.ggin' o'er the oroesin', 
Keep pra.yin; I do believe 
We'll get hot1ie to heaven cimeby.6 

Oh walk togedder, children; don't you get a-weary -
D ere Is a. great camp meetin' in de promised land.7 

Another of those songs depicting the suffering of the race 

is especially significant for this atudy because of ite refer

ence to freedom: 

We'll soon be free, when de La.wd will call us home. 
My brudder how long 'fore we done suff erin' here? 
It won 1t be long I fore de La.wd will call us home. 

•****************************** 
We 111 soon be free, when Jesus eete us free; 
We 111 fight for liberty, when de La.wd will call us hou,e. 8 

In a number of the spirituals, the alave seems to show 

race consciousness in his expression of a longing for freedom. 

"His racial enemy was the white man•, says Mr. Moderwell, 
"and his racial desire freedom. However little personal enmity 
the individual slave may have felt for his master, however much 
he may have dreaded the responsibilities of freedom, the sub
conscious mind of the group longed to be rid of its cha.ins. 

5 "The Soule of Black Folk", W.E.B.DuBoie, p.253. 
6 "Negro Spirituals", T,W.Higginson, Atlantic Monthly, June, 

1867, p. 688. ..JJ-,g 
7 "Afro-Amerida.n Folk-ecnge",~Krehbiel, p.78 
8 "Negro Spirituals", T.W.Higginson, ,Atlantic Monthly, June, 

1867, p. 692. 
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But the Negro 1s longing for freedom was precisely the one emotion 
to which he dared not give open expression under pain of the lash. 
Here then was set up the folk-.represeion. The Negro sought a 
channel for artistic solace into which he could throw the a~ol-
1 em of hi a racial longing. n9 

Since the elave dared not publish this longing for free

dcL1, he disguised it in the figurative language of the epirit

uale. In them conversion fro~ sin is usually spoken of as 

f'reedom from bondage, and des.th is nearly always viewed as 

emancipation from earthly slavery. A desire for racial free

dom~even if it must be bought by death, is the burden of a 

numb er of songs: a.mong them, Children_!e Shall All Be Free, 

We' 11 Soon Be Free, Done W&_Driber •a Dribin 1 , .Many Thouaa.nd 

Go, and Many Thou~and Gope. These eon~e furnish a eignificant 

com.nHimtary on the sla.ve 1s attitude, for they indicate that he 

preferred even death to slavery. In one of them heavenly fe

licity ie conceived as simply the absence of the irksome de

t~ils of ala.very: 

(l) No more peck o' corn for me, no more, no more; 
No more peck o' corn for me, 
Ma.ny thousand go. 

(2) No more driver's la.eh for me, etc. 
(3) No more pinto' salt for me, etc. 
(4) No more hundred lash for me, etc. 
(5) No more 1ilseua' call for me, etc.10 

The same attitude is manifest in Done Wid Driber'a Drib1n', 

in which the •lave yearns for the time when he will be"cione 

wid driber's d~ibin••, "Maeaa.•a hollerin'", and "Mieeue• 

ecoldin'"· 11 

9 

10 
1 1 

"Epic of the Black Man". H.K.Moderwell. The New Republic 
Sep.8,1917, p.154. :))..£ 

"Many Thousand Go", p.18, Afro-American Folk-songs, Krehbiel. 
"Done Wid Driber 1s Li:ribin'", p.19, ibid. ~ 
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In these songs expressing a longing for freedom the slave 

is professedly speaking figuratively of emancipation through 

death; there is at lea.et one of the spirituals, however, which 

is an unequivocal protest against actual slavery, composed 

probably by free Nebroes of the north and used in th~ anti

slavery agitation: 

O Freedom} O Freedom! 
0 Freedom over me! 

Before I 1d be a. slave, 
I'd be buried in my grave 
And go home to '(JI.Y Lord 

And be freel J..:l 

Not only is freedom to be one of the attractions of heaven 

a.s pictured in the sp1r1tua.le, but race equality a.a well. In 

this indirect confession of a desire for equality with the white 

race, the Negro again seems to reveal his conscioueneea of race. 

In one song he epitomizes in two lines his conception of para.-

di se as a place where · black and white a.re to have equal rank: 

Little nigger baby, black face an• shin1n 1 eye, 
Jes• as good as de po' white trash in de sweet bye an• bye.13 

In another be remind& the white man that in the next world 

hie white skin will bring him none of the privileges it affords 

h 1w. on earth: 

You may be a white man, white as de dr1ppin 1 snow; 
But if you a.int got Jesus on yo• m1n, to hell you'll 

sho 'ly go.14 

In a word, the heaven pictured in the apirituals ie to be 

a place of compensation for all the deficiencies an~ injustices 
sf-. f; 

12 •o Freedom", p,21, Afro-American Folk-eongs 11 , Krehbiel. 
13 "Self-iity in Negro Folk-~r.gs• J,A.Loma.x, Thi Nation, 

14 Ibid.. 
Aug.9, 1917, p.144. 
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of the earthly life. Thera the tables are to be turned, and 

the last are to be first. There perhaps even black skins ars 

to be made \fhite, for we !ind in one song: 

De La.wd shall shoe my lily-white foots 
When I climb dat golden stair.15 

There at any rate, the position of the slave is to be the 

exact reverse of hie earthly condition. Here he is but a aer! 

and a. chattel, but he ie to be one of the 6li t e of para.di se. 

There ha expects to participate in a cozy fellowship with the 

Biblical saints and to enjoy an easy familiarity even in hie 

relations with the deity. He na.!Yely reveals this anticipation 

of high social rank in a number of songs. Sometimes, for in-

eta.nee, he sings; 

1:lliie an' my God goin I to wa.lK an' ta.lk.16 

And again he announces: 

Wnen I get to Heab 1n gwine to set right down, 
Gwiner aak my Lord for a starry cro.wn, 
Settin' down side o• de Holy Lamb.l7 

Oh. when I get to Hea.b'n gwine to take my ea.ea; 
Me an• my God goin 1 to do a.a we plea.ea, 
Bettin' domi aide o• de Holy Lamb.18 

In sharp contra.st to the earthly poverty of the slave, 

he is to enjoy a sumptuous luxury in the haven of the blessed. 

Always be has visions of riding in gilded cha.riots down golden 

streets, cla.d in shining robea and silver slippers, and adorned 

with a glittering crown. This particular manifestation of hie 

desire for race equality and aoc1al recognition is found in 

15 •self-jity in Negro Folk-Songs• J.A.Loma.x, The Nation, 
Aug.9, 1917, p.144. 

16 The Negro and His Songs, Odum and Johnson, p.43. 
17 Ibid. p.48 
18 •self-fiity in Negro Folk-songs" J.A.Loma.x, lli ?la.tion, 

Aug.9, 1917, p.144. 
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songs too numerous to name, but it is probably most fervently 

expressed in this description of celestial splendor: 

Goin' to put on my crown in glory, 
An' outshine the allll, O Lord, 

'Way beyond the moon.19 

The spirituals, then, for all their aymbolism and allegory, 

may be ea.id to indicate race conscioueneaa in three reapecta. 

They suggest that the slave conceived of hie people as a race 

suffering under oppression, and through their picture& of heaven 

a• a land of liberty a.nd democracy, they reveal his yearning 

for freedom and for race equality with the white man, -- a 

yearning interpreted thus by Dr. DuBois: 

•Through all the sorrow of the Sorrow Songa20 there breathes 
a hope -- a faith in the ultimate justice of th1Il8•· ••• Some
times it ia a faith in life, sometimes a faith in death, some-,, 
times a.aeurance of a boundless justice in some fair world be
yond. But whichever it ia, the meaning is always clear, that 
sometime, aomew~re, men will judge men by their souls and not 
by their Skins. 

li The Negro and His Songs, Odum and Johnson, p.110 
20 The S,piri tua.le. 
21 The Souls of Black Folk. W.E.B.DuBois, p.261. 
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Chapter III 

The Poetry to the Close of the Civil War. 

Tbe regular poetry of the Negro a.a a. whole contains more 

marked and studied expressions of race consciousness than do 

tbe folk-1ongs. The Negro verse-writer 18 usually enough rew 

moved frOlll the maase• to get a. better perspective than they 

of the race and its problems. Often, too, he 11 more a.nalJ,t~ 

ical than his leas cultured brother and more ca.pable of think

ing of the race a8 a unit. He ie more eensitite than the av

erage Negro and hence feels more keenly the humble position 

of hie people. Be i • more nearly the equal of the white ma.n 

by talent and training and hence is more humiliated by bar

rier• to racial equ&lity. It is not surprising, therefore, 

to find in much of legro verse a preoccupation with racial 

themes. 

Before the period of anti-slavery propaganda., however, 

Negro poetry was almost silent on the subject of race. From 

the v~rse of Juppiter Hammon and Phyllis Wheatley up to the 

abolition Ell'a, it wa.1 concerned ohiefly with religious and 

moral themes and ha.d little to differentiate it from the bulk 

of American poetry of the period. But the aprea.d of a.bolition 

sentiment brought & quickening of raoial feeling among Hegroea 

and encouraged an increasing number to write a.bout their ra.ce. 

Thus. as Professor lhite says, •the oha.ra.cter Qf Negro verse 
changed a.nd entered upon a. period of protest. •l From the 

forties to the close of the Civil War it wa.s little more than 

l Poetry by .American legroes, White and Jackson, pp. 7-8. 



a medium for antir,elavery propaganda. 

Since ema.noipation wa.1 the teeue of the da.y, the race 

oonaciousneas of the Begro wa.s focused upon it. ror the time, 

hie resentment at race d1aor1m1nat1on was centered upon the 

servitude of hie people. •To hi••, ea.ya Dr. DuBoia, •slavery 
was 1ndeed the sum of all villa1n1ea, the cause of all •orrow, 
the root of all prejudice; ima.ncipation wa.e the key to a prom~so~ 
land of sweater beauty than ever stretched before the eye• of 
wearied. Israelites. In song a.nd exhortation swelled. one re-
f rain -- Liberty; in bis tea.re and. curses, the God. he implored 
had Freedom in hia right band.• 2 

A.a this longing for freedom we.a expressed by the ma.asea 

in the syaibolics.l language of the spirituals, so it was prow 

claims~ in regular verse by some of the more literate Negroes. 

This verse expressing race consoiousnaae urges in two wa.ya 

the desirability of emancipation: in a pra.iae of freedom in 

general;.,., and in direct atta.ake a.gs.inst ala.very. 3 

Due possibly to the diplomacy of the writers, the poame 

exalting freedom are usually mild in manner a.nd somewhat gen

eral in a.pplioa.t1on. They apostrophize Freedom, personified 

aa a. proud and distant goddeas, imploring her to smile upon 

manKind in general and the bla.ok race in particular. An ex

ample of this type 1e The Progress of Liberty by James Ma.diaon 

2 The Soula of the Black Folk, W. i:. B. DuBois, p. 5. 
3 It ia but fair to ay tha.t a. limited number of the poems 

of this period were ava.11.a.ble for this study; hence gener
alizations about this poetry, although based largely upon 
the poems a.va.ila.ble, a.re in some pa.rt 4ue to the opinion• 
expressed by Professor N.I.White in "Ba.cia.l feeling in Negro 
Poetry", Soutb Atlantic Qua,rtarly, January, 1922, and in 
Poetrx B.,l American Negroes, White and. Jackson. 



Bell, froiu which the following extract ia taken: 

Ride onward in th ~y chariot, ride, 
Thou peerless queen, ride, ride on -
With Truth and Justice by thy aide --

From pole to pole, from sun to eun} 
Nor linger in our bleeding South, 
For domicile with race or clan; 

But in thy glorious goings forth, 
Be thy benignant object Man -

••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ol let thy radiant smile embrace 
Till neither slave nor one oppressed 

Remain throughout creation's span, 
By thee unpitied and unbl,rst, 

Of all the progeny of Man. 

Another of this type ia Freedom, a poem in forty-two qua.

trains, by Charles L. Rea.son. Ta.king his cue from La.martine 1s 

lines apostrophizing Freedom, Sane toi l 1un1verae est ll!l temple 

~ n •a plus B.! pa.rfuaa ni chant a,_ he traces the struggle of 

Freedom throughout history: in Egypt, Gr eece, Rome, Switzerland, 

and Britain, and ends with this prayer for f~eedom for hie own 

race: 

We pray to see Thee, face to face: 
To feel our souls grow strong and wide: 
So ever shall our injured race 
By Thy firm principles a.bide.5 

Tje Negro•~ poems of this period attacking slavery a.re 

more vigorous and somewhat more direct in application to his 

own race than those praising freedom, and hence are more ex

plicit manifestations of his race consciouaneas. Although moat 

of them, poa15ibly due a.gain to the diplcma.cy of the writers. 

decry slavery in general, the servitude of the black race is 
I 

always understood, Thia .fact marks these abolition poems as 

ind irect protests against the oppression of the Negro and 

5 

•The Progress of Libarty•, J.K.Bell, p.23,Hegro Songs, 
Clement Wood. ~ 

•Freedom•, Charle• L. Reason, in Poetry GI .American Negroes, 

4 

White and Jackson, p.44. 



con~equently expressions of race conaciouaneaa. 

For the purpose of tracing in the Negro's poetry any 

change 1n his attitude towards tha white race, it ia interest

ing to note that theee pre-war poeme show 11 ttle resentment 

towards the white race or even the offending section, the 

South. They a.re oft en paaaiona.t e prot eats a.gain st slavery, 

but not against the sla.veholdarsj they deplore the servitude 

of t he legro, but ahow alight rancor towards the race respon

sible for that servitude. 

These poems attack slavery in two wa.ya: .some decry the 

system in general, and othare seek to arouse the emotions 

against 1t by pictures of a.n Uncle-Tom-like pathos. James 

Kadieon Bell's Song f~the First of Aug~et, belonging to the 

first group, ends with this prayer for the ceaea.tion of ala.very 

and the brotherhood of man: 

God ba.aten Of the time 
When alavert• blighting Ori•• 
And curse ehall end; 
Whan man may widely roa.m 
Beneath the arching dome, 
And find with men~ home, 

In man a friend. 

Another protest against ala.very; which ha.a however a. more 

personal tone, is the following poem by George Koaee Horton, 

h 1 ms elf a. slave: 

Alas1 And a.m I born for th1e, 
To wear this slavish chain, 

Deprived of all crea.ted bliss, 
Through hardship toil and pa.in? 

6 •song for the First of Auguet",J.11.Bell,in Poetry by 
A.merida.n Negroes, White and Jackson, p.39. 



How long have I in bondage la.in, 
And la.nguiehed to be freel 

Ala.1.' And must I 1til1, complain, 
Depr1vsd of liberty? 

Good exam.plea of tha more emotional appeals aga.inat ala.very 

are soma of the poems of rra.noea Harper, who 1pent her time writ

ing and speaking for the anti-al&very cause. Even thoae of her 

writing• whi~h apparently decry •la.very in general ~•ere written 

with but one idea in mind, the liberation of her own people. 

Hence all of her anti-slavery poems are expreasiona, however 

indirect, of her race conaciouaneas, -- a fact which accounts 

largely, no doubt, for the intense feeling displayed in them. 

One of them, from whioh the first three stanzas follow, por

trays the scene of a ema.ll Kegro boy being sold at auction out 

of the arma of hie mother: 

She is a. mother; pa.le with fear, 
Her boy olinga to her side 

And in her kirtle va.inly triea 
Hie trembling form to hide. 

He 1a not her1, although ehe bore 
For him a mother's paina; 

He 1• not here although her blood. 
Ia coura1ng in hie veinaf 

Be is not here, for oruel ha.nda 
Ma.y rudaly tear a.part 

The only wreath of household loie 
That bind• her breaking hes.rt. 

_Buri lie !a .!! Free land, another of her 1mpaea1oned a.ppea.la, 

details aome of the horrors of ala.very. The first, second, and 

la.st stanza, will serve to ahow her ea.rneatneaa in oppoaing the 

condage of her race: 
R.--r 

7 Hegro Poets a.nd Their Poems. Kerlin, pp.26-27, name of poem 
by G.K. Horton, not given. " 

a •The Slave Kother•, F.E.1.Ha.rper, p.41, Poetry by .American 
Negroes, White and Jackson. 
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Make me a. grave where•er you will, 
In a lowly plain or a lofty hill, 
Make it among earth's humblest graves, 
But not in a la.nd where men a.re slaves. 

I could not rest if a.round my grave, 
I heard the steps of a tr~bling ala.ve, 
Bia sha.dow above my silent tomb 
Would ma.ke it a. place of fearful gloom. 

********************* ****** 

I ask no monument proud or high, 
To arrest the gaze of the passer by; 
All that my yearning spirit oravee 
Ia bury me not in a. land of slaves.S 

To the close of the Civil War, then, the Nesro reveals 

race consciousness ~n his reg~la.r poetry chiefly in his opposi

tion to the bond.age of hie people, manifested in a praise cf 

F'reedom and in more direct a.ttacka upon slavery. Due no doubt 

to diplomacy, his poems extolling freedom are mild and aca.denlic, 

and those decrying slavel'y a.ttaok the institution rather than 

the slaveholder; they protast, sometimes passionately, against 

the oppression of the black race, but diepla.y little rancor 

towards the oppreseore. 

9 •sury Ke 1n a Free I.and•. F.E.W.Ha~per, p.42, Poetry by 
Ameri can Negroes, White and Jackson. 
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Cha.pt ar IV 

The Poetry from the Civil War to the Present. 

A. Protests against Race Discrimination. 

The Thirteenth Amendment did not work the miracle Negro 

a.oolitioniats had anticipated. It could not adapt the primi

tive African to a slowly evolved .i:uropea.n social and economic 

system and fit him to compete with the white man 1n the latter's 

own domain; nor could it abolish race prejudice and enable the 

two races to live harmoniously together. 

Since the Civil War, therefore, the former relation of 

ma. st er a.nd man has gi van place to a gra.dua.l segregation of the 

Negro, which for all ite obKioua points of superiority over 
) 

slavery[ is ha.rdly more conducive to a sympathetic understand-

ing between the two races. On the contrary, the sense of being 

segregated and regarded a.a a problem has greatly intensified 

the Negro•~ conecioueneas of race and has developed in him a. 

defensive attitude towards the white world in which he lives. 

An a.wa.r~neas of race discrimination has welded American Negroes 

and str~ngthened their feeling of race solidarity as nothing 

else could • . .:,On account of thia bond of a common racial griev

ance, the struggle of the indi vidua.l Negro for recogJii t1on be

comes the struggle of the race for equality with the white man, 

and thus aasumaa an heroic aspect. So an a.cute race coneoioue

nees, manifested particularly in a feeling that the race ia 

oppressed, ha.e ma.de life hold for tbe more sensitive and a.m-

e it ioua Negroes a drama.tic int enei t y and an epic significance 

not granted to moat Americana. 

It is not surpr1e.1ng:; therefore, that much of the poetry 



written oy Begroes between the Civil War and the present is 

preoccupied with race. Few poets of the period seem able to 

forget the race question, while many write almost exclusively 

on racial tBaeaaa. Their poems dominated by race consciouanee• 

belong to two groups. The poeme of one group, dealing with 

race discrimination, will be considered in this chapter, those 

of the other group, dealing with race pride, being reserved 

for later d1scuaeion. 

The firet fact that strikes -the reader of these poems of 

protest against race discr1mina.t1on is that the Hegro poet of 

this period is more daring in hie attitude towa.rda the white 

race than in the pre-war period. The rather mild resentment 

in the folk~eonga and the abolition poetry ha.a increased in 

boldness a.nd b1t·terneas in the poetry written between the 

Civil ~r and the present. The former implica.tione of race 

discrimination ha.111given place, in some caaes, to a.crimoniou• 

attacks a.ga.inet the white race, -- a. change of mood which be

tokens a. considerable growth in ra.oia.l independence and eelf

confidence since the pre-war period. 

There is, however, still a suggestion of supplication 

about these poems of protest written between the Civil War a.nd 

the present. Many of those attacking alleged diecr1minat1on 

against the colored race betray a feeling of race-pity and a.n 

attitude of appeal. The poets of this period, in their de

nunciation of the white race as well as their plea.a for their 

cwn, somehow appear as suppliant e to a superior. The very 



manner of their protest often seems to betray a basic conviction 

that they a.re not the equals of the Cauoa.sian, an attitude which 

indicates that they had not a.ohieved that poise founded upon ad

equate racial asaured.neas. 

These poets, manifesting raos consciousness in their conten

tion that the Negro is oppressed, attack alleged social, economic, 

and legal injustice, but are often vague and general in their 

charges. In some ca.see they depict the suffering of Negroes 

because of race discrimination, without definitely placing the 

blame; in a few poems they accuse the South specifically of in-

justice to their race; in a larger number they attack America 

for failing to apply her democratic principles to the treatment 

of her colored citizens; and in still other poems they blame the 

whole white race for the suffering of their people. 

Some of the poems of the first group simply depict the 

suffering of the race, and others attribute it to color diecr1m

inat1on. In two poems Leslie P. Hill suggests the general suf

fering of his people, and thus reveals his own race conecious-

neas. In Mater Dolorosa he indicates that every Negro •must 

bear the world cross and the burden of hie ra.ce,l• and in an

other poem he says: 

Ky life were lost if I should keep 
A hope-forlorn and gloomy fa.ce, 
And brood upon my ille and weep 2 
And mourn the travail of my race. 

Two poems by Paul La.urence Dunbar also portray the sorrow 

of the race and imply that it 1a due to race diacrimination. In 

l •Mater Dolo ro,aa.•,L.P.Hill, p.13•, Negro Poets and Their 
Poems, R.T.Jerlin. 

2 Na.me of poem not given, L.P.Hill, p.52,ibid. 
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~ Rugged Way~ he pictures his people as cruelly detained 

and oppressed 1n their •struggle tows.rd the light". 3 If 

here he ahowa an appealing and race-pitying attitude:~ it 

1& still more marked in We Wear the Mask. In the latter he 

mentions "the bleeding hearts• and•tortured aou11• of hie 

race a.nd repreaente the Hagro aa the puppet of the ages, be

reft of his iden by human guile. The poignancy of thie appeal 

for sympathy ma.y be judged by the last stanza: 

We smile but, O grea.t Christ, our cries 
To Thee from tortured souls arise. 
We sing, but oh, the clay is vile 
Beneath our feet and long the mile; 
But let the world dream otherwise, 

le wear the mask! 4 

A larger number of the poems of this first group show race 

ooneciouanees by imputing the suffering of the legro to color 

discrimination. Josephs. Cotter Jr., with a gesture of self

pity in 1..! It Because I'm Bla.ck~ttributes the Negro's failures 

to gain recognition to prejudice against his color, and Fenton 

Johnson in Tired ea.ye: 

It is better to die than it is to grow up and find out 
tha.t you a.re oolorad.5 

Several other poems imply that color prejudice hampers the 

Negro•a success in the arts. Ev& A. Jessye in The Singer tells 

of a Negro poet spurned. by the world because of his •ebon skin 

and humbll9 pride". 6 .Jamee I. Ca.rrother s, &lao, suggeet s that a 

bl.a.c,k skin 1 s a ha.ndioa.p to a poet, in a sonnet in which he 

expresses the hope that hie •dark face• will not •dishonor any 
3 •ay Rugged Ways•, p .. 215, Complete Poems, p. L.Dunbar. 
4 "We lea.r the Jfa.ak! p. ?l, ibid. . 
5 8 Tired•,Fenton Johnson, p.54, Negro .~ongs, Clement Wood. 
6 "The Singer• ,Eva. A.Jessye,p.6e,Begro Poets and Their Poems, 

~. T Xtrlin. 1 

5a. •Is It Bec~uae I'm Black~~ p.l53J.S.Cotter, Jr.,The Book 
of America.n Negro Poetry by James Weldon Johnson. 



song". Tha firat five linee betray his color sensitiveness: 

O'er a.ll my song the image of a. fa.ce 
L1etb like shadow on the wild, sweet flowers. 
The dream, the ecstasy that prompts my powers, 
The golden lyre's delights, brin6 little grace 
To bless the singer of a. lowly race.7 

Winston Allen indicates that color prejudice keeps the 

Negro from gaining due recognition as a. -usician. In I!'!.! 

Ela.ck Violinist he a.eke ironically: 

Could I touch the violin? 
I whose hand wa.s black? 

And bring to life dream music?S 

Other protests against color discrimination depict the 

peculiar plight of Negroes with Caucie1a.n blood. Fenton Johnson 

in The Kula.tto's Song speaks of the mulatto a.a a "prince whose 

noble sires have been robbed of heritage• and a. "phantom dere-

lict drifting on a flaming sea.".9 Georgia Douglas Johnson~with 

characteristic self-pity, presents in~ Oct9r0Qn the near

white Negress who is forced to seek comfort and companionship 

among black folk, although ehe has a stronger blood claim upon 

the white race. Her atruggle is indicated in these lines: 

Forevermore her step she bends, insular, 
strange, apart --

And none can read the riddle of her 
strangely warring heart. 

The stormy current of her blood beats 
lik.e a. migb t y sea. 

Against the man-wrought 1:on bars of 
her ca.ptivity.lO 

As this group of poems ?,la.mes the sorrow of Negroes to 

race prejudice in genera l, those of another and much smaller 

7 

8 
9 

10 

'The 

"The 
"The 
"The 

Negro Singer",J~s D. Carrothers, p.89,,Negro 
and Their Poems',; Kerlin. 
Black Violinist";tinaton Allen, p.230, ibid. 
Mulatto•s Song", Fenton Johnson, p.101, ibid. 
Octoroon". G.D.Johnson, p.151, ibid. 

Poets 



group display race consciousness by accusing the South epeoific

ally of discrimine.tion against the black race. In Theee Are !l. 
People Fenton Johnson speaks of the South as •the hand ~hat 

struck the helpless of my race•.ll In The Bomb Thrower Will -- -
Sexton insinuates that "the white South1 ia opposed to "law and 

order• and •everything black.•12 Leslie P.Hill wa.rns the South 

not to let race prejudice keep the ad.Di1rable work at Tuskeegee 

fro w ·o earing :trui t : 

If al~ our toilsome building 1& in vain, 
Availing not to set our manhood free, 
If envious ha.te roots out the eeed we fQw, 
The South will wear eterr.ia.lly a stain. 3 

It 1s interesting to note how few of these poems of pro

test attack the South, a fact that is even more significant in 

view of the much larger group accusing America al a whole of 

injustice to her black citizens. A number of poets of this 

period show their race sensitiveness by emphasizing the dis

crepancy in the na.tion'• vaµnted democratic principles and her 

treatment of the Negro 9 George Reginald M~rgeteon satirizes 

this discrepancy in T.!!§ Fledgling Bard aBE,__Tbe Poetry Societ~, 

in which he has a professional Negro hater to say: •God ma.de 

this land for white folks, not for coons and niggers". Again 

this author~spea.king apparently for himself, ridicules bitterly 

the idea. of joining the white man in loyalty to a government 

which discriminates against Negroes: 

ll "These Are :Ky Peop~" ,Fenton Johnson, p.100, Negro Poets 
and ! heir Poems, ·Kerlin. 

12 1 The Bomb Thrower~, Will Sexton, p.lS7,ibid. 
13 1 Tuskeegee", L.P.Hill, p.196, Poetry by American Negroes, 

White and Jackson. 



With him we hail the stripes and stars, 
The stripes that stand for color bars, 
The eta.rs that burn and lea.vf4 their sea.rs 
On our bl.a.ck, bleeding race. 

~ua.lly bitter and sarcastic ie The Nation's Neglected 

Child by Josephs. Cotter, in which the Negro calls himself 

America 1 ~ •neglected child" and insists that he is considered 

less valuable than her •pampered steed• or her •faithful dog• 

and •of lower breed• even than her •Berkshire hog•. 15 A more 

dignified revelation of the suffering of the Negro, At !h! 

Closed ~ 91. Justice by Jamee D. Carrothers, suggests also 

that the .American government discriminates against Negroes: 

To be a. Negro in a day like this 
Demands strange loyalty. le serve a flag 
Which is to us white freedom'• emphasis. 
Ah! ona must love when truth a.nd j~stice lag, 
To be a Negro in a day like this.lo 

Fenton Johnson in~!!! Day holds that Negro soldiers 

fought in the World War to give others a freedom which they 

have never enjoyed~? and Lucian Watkins in his Jlesea.ge to the 

Modern Pharaohs exhorts America to loose the shackles of race 

hatred from her Negro citizens, saying: 

Nought but a name ie Liberty, 18 
Nought but a name -- Democracy. 

Other poems protesting against the oppression of black 

folk do not confine their accusations to America, but indict 

the white race in general. Thia particula.r manifestation of 

race sensitiveness appears in The Bla.c~ Mammy, in which James 
If 

14 •The Fledgling Ba.rd./ and the Poetry'' Society, G. R. Marget son, 
p.228 1 Poetry by American Negroes, White a.nd Jackson. 

l5 "The Nation's Neglectedi~ild", J.S.Cotter, p.77, Negro 
Poets and Their Poems,· ·Kerlin. 

16 "At the Closed Gate of J\ieticef J.D.Qlrrothera, p.88,ibid. 
l 7 •The New Day•, Fenton Johnson, p.102, ibid. 
1~ "Message to the ~odern Pharaohs", L.B.Watkins, p.239,ibid. 



Weldon Johnson praises the black mammy's services to the white 

man's child and suggests that she has been 111 repaid by the 

persecution of her own child. 19 In somewhat phariaaical free 

verse, Josephs. Cotter, Jr., arraigns the white man for social 

and economic injustices to his black brother: 

Brother, Come! 
And let us go unto God. 
And when we stand before Him 
I shall eay --

"Lord, I do not hate, 
I am hated. 
I ecourge no one, 
I am scourged. 
I covet no lands, 
My lands are coveted. 
I mock no peoples, 
Ky peoples are mocked". 
-- And, brother, what shall you eay? 20 

~idently Will Sexton ie convinced that the white man will 

not pass this cross examination, for he insinuates in !2 Mr Lost 

Child that heaven 1e a •realm no white man can enter". Betraying 

an a.cute feeling of race persecution and. self-pity, he congrat

ulates his child on having died and escaped the blight of •the 

white wan•a civilization•: 

You have never felt the sting of living in a ., white man 1 a 
civilization and beneath a white man•a laws. 

You have never been forced to dance to the mueio of hate 
played by an idle orchestra. 
You haye never toiled long hours and bowed and scraped 
for the chance to breathe • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tell me, little child, are you not happy in that real~ 

no white man can ent ert2l 

The poems of this period showing race consciousness in 

their accusation of the white race for oppressing the Negro 

lS "The Black Mammy",J~l·Jchnson, p.236, Negro Poets and 
their Poems: 'Kerlin. 

20 'And What Shall you1 say?", J.S.Cotter,Jr. ,p.182,Poetry by 
American Negroee, White and Jackson. 

21 "To MY Lost Child", Will Sexton, p.233, Negro Poets and 
Their Poems, R.T.Kerlin. 



are much alike in manner and mood, and too numerous to quote 

here. Perhaps the mo st cogent is The t>rayers of ~' by 

Burghardt DuBois, though for all its scathing arraignment of 

the white race, it is betrayed by the self-pity which weakens many 

of the poems of this period. It also presents the white ma.n 

answering to God for bis eine against black folk. After ex

pressing hie horror at the atrocities of war, he is surprised 

to :Learn that in lynching Negroes he ha.s committed atrocities 

equally heinous and has thereby re-crucified Christ. Here ie 

a part of hie conversation with God: 

War? Not so; not war --
Dominion, Lord, and over black,not white; 
Black, brown, and fawn, 
And not Thy Chosen Brood, 0 God, 
We murdered 
To build Thy Kingdom -

••••••••••••• 
For this, too, once and in Thy name, 

I lynched a Nigger --

(He raved and writhed, 
I heard him cry, 
I :felt the life-light leap and die, 
I saw him cra.ck;i.e there, on high, 
I watched him w1ther1) 

Thou? 
Thee? 
I lynched Thee? 
Awake me, God, I sleep! 
What was that awful word Thou sa.idst? 
That black and riven thing -- was it Thee? 
•••••••••••••••••• 

le this Thy crucifixion, God, 
And not that funny littl• cross, 
With vinegar and thorns1~2 

It is evident then that & number of th~ poems of this 

period reveal race conecioueneae in their portrayal of a gen-

22 •The Prayers of God•, p.249, Darkwater, 9.E.B.DuBois. 
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eral d1scrimina.t1on against Negroes and in their protests 

against alleged persecution of the race by the South, the nation, 

land the whole white race. These prot eat a written between the 

Civil Wa.r a.nd the present show an increa.eed bold.nee& a.nd bit

terness, a.s compared with the pre-Civil Wa.r poetry, in the atti

tude of the Negro towards the white ma.n, -- an indication of 

growth in independence and ra.ce morale. These poems, however, 

still betray a.n attitude of supplication a.nd self-pity, which 

shows that they were not inspired by complete racial assuredness. 



Cha.pter V 

Poetry from the Civil la.r to the Present. 

B. Pride in Race. 

It is a far cry from the feeling of inferiority revealed 

in the folk-songs to the pride in race expressed in the verae 

written between the Civil War and the present. Negro poets 

of this period seem to feel, as by common Gonsent, an obliga

tion to pra.is~ thei~ people. Race eateeiu is apparently a part 

of their social creed, a sort of literary a.nd ethical formula., 

used with va.ria.tion. In no other wa.y do they show more plain-

ly their race consciousness than in their efforts to assert 

the dignity and worth of their race. 

This tendency to eulogize the race is a far healthier 

manifestation than the deprecatory attitude in the folk-songs; 

it evinces a growth in race morale, a definite progress toward• 

a. aa.lu~ry self-respect. The studied expressions of race es

teem in the poetry of this period are, neverthelt1•, not wholly 

convincing. They are over-assertive and oratorical; they•pro• 

test too much.• They seem born of a dual desire to encourage 

a eeemly :race pride in Negroes themselves and, by the ea.me ef

fort, to convince the public that such pride already exists. 

Tbua they arouse a suspicion that perhaps after a.ll they are 
l merely •over-compensa.tions of a group inferiority complex•. 

The poets of this period, moreover, seem to bow uncon

acioualy to the tradition of white superiority by their tenden

l A phrase used in "Negro Youth Speake", p.4S, The New Negro, 
Ala.in Locke. 



cy to measure the Negro by cauca.sian standa.rd1. In their eager

ness to show that black men a.re as good aa white, they are in-

clined .to stress their similarity, whereas a deeper-seated race 

compla.cency would make them glory rather in those traits which 

mar:.: their people as typically Negro. Ae an effect of thi a 

attitude, many of their poems are •racially rhetorical rather 

t ha.n racially exprese1 ve. •2 

These poems praise the achiwvements of the race in general, 

Negro women, 1oldiers, civic leaders, and poets, and the present 

1 deals, potentialities, a.nd effort a of Negroes. Perhaps the 

most notable of the poems extolling the record of the race in 

the past are Dunbar's Ode 1£ Ethiopia. and James Weldon Johnson'• 

Fift1 Yea.rs, ootb dignified tribute& rising at times to heights 

of emotional expression. In the first, after two stanzas about 

the pangs of slavery a.nd the gradual bloaeoming of freedom, 

Dunbar sings: 

On every hand in this fair la.nd 
Proud Ethiope'e swarthy children stand 

Beside their fairer neighbor. 
The forests flee before their 1troke, 
Their hammers ring, their forges smoke, 

They atir in honest labor. 
They tread the fields where honor calls; 
Their voices ring through seDate halls 

In majesty and power. 
To right they cling; the hymns they sing 
Up to the skies in beauty ring, 

And bolder grow ea.ch hour. 

In another stanza he commends the cheerfulness and mag

n~,n1"1ty of his race; 

2 A phrase used in "Negro Youth Speake•, p.48> The New Negro, 
Alain Locke. 



No other race, or white or black, 
When bound as thou wert to the rack 
So seldom atooped to grieving; 
No other race when free again 
Forgot the past and prov~d them men 

So noble in forgiving. 

James Weldon Johnson, in Fifty Yea.rs, written in 1913 to 

commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of Negro freedom in Amer

ica, traces the progress of the race: 

From heathen kraals and jungle dens, 
To freedmen, free men, sons of God, 

Americans and Citizens. 

He mentions as one of the achievements of the Negro his 

part in the early developaent of America: 

Thia land is ours by right of birth; 
Thia land ia ours by right of toil; 

We helped to turn its virgin ea.rtl1; 
Our sweat is in its fruitful soil. 

La.ter he establishes the record of the race in patriotism, 

by these lines about the United Sta.tee flag: 

And never iet has come the cry --
When that fair flag has been asea.iled -
For men to do, .for men to die 

That we have fal tared or have failed. 
************************* 

And never yet, -- O haughty J.a.nd, 
Let us at lea.et for this be praised -

Ha.a one black, treason-g'Uided ba.nd 
iVer against that flag been raieed.4 

Several of these poeuls praising the race for pa.st great

nese exalt the sla.vee. Georgia Douglas Johnson apea.ke of 

th em a.s 
So royal in their humble might, 
These uncrowned pilgrims of the night. 5 

3 "Ode to lthiopia",P.L.Dunba.r, p.44,Negro Poets a.nd Their 
Poems, R.T.Kerlin. 

4 "Fifty Yea.re",J.W.Johneon, p.172,Poetry by American Negroes, 
J.W.)ohnson. · 

5 "The Pa.ssfng of the Ex-ela.ve",G.D.Johnson, p.4S,Negro Songs, 
Clement Wood. 
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James Weldon Johnson extol& the "bla.ck and unknown bards" 

: who composed the spirituals and marvels at their instinctive 

appreciation of beauty, their inspiration, and their idealism: 

There is a wide, wide wonder in it all 
That from degraded rest and servile toil 

The fiery spirit of the seer 1hould call 
These 11mple children of the eun . and soil. 

0 black, slave singers, gone, forgot, unfamed, 
You -- you alone, of all the long, long line 

Of those who •ve sung untaught, unknown, unnameq., 
Ha.ve stretched out upward seek11lg the di vine. 6 

Two poems in praise of the black mammy belong to this 

group commending the slaves, but are also identified. with the 

next group eulogizing Negro women. Jamee Weldon Johnson'& 

I!L! Black Mammy, referred to in the preceding chapter, lauds 

the mammy's tende% nurture of the white ma.n•a children "in 

t imea of old".? John Wesley Bclloay prophesies that black 

mammies will occupy the place of higba1t honor in heaven, 

without a.ny competition from white women, with the possible 

exception of the Virgin Ma.ry. 8 

Among this group of poems revealing race conecioueness 

in their praise of the Negro woman perhaps the most enthusias

tic panegyric of her cha.rm 1a by Lucian Watkins. He compare& 

her to "the pansy and the violet" and explains that 

The dark of all the flowers met 
And gave their wealth of color in 
The ea.cle cea.uty of her skin.9 

It would ce tedious to note all these poem• eomplimenting 

6 •o Black and Unknown Bardel,p.S,Fifty Years and Other Poems, 
J. W. Johnson. 

7 •The Black Mammy", p.12, ibid. 
8 •siack lla.wmiea",J.W.Holloway, p.96, The Book of American 

Negro Poetry, J.i.Johnson. 
S •£bon Ma.id and Girl of Kine•, Lucian B.Watkine,p.247, Negro 

Poets and Their Poems, R.T.Kerlin. 



the women of the race,10 but Andrea. Ra.za:fkeriefo's The Negro 

Woman will be mentioned as one of the most general a.nd compre

hensive of these eulogies. Be says that of all women he would 

choose 
•••.•.••.....••••...•. As queen of the hall of fa.me 
One who has fought the gamest fight 
And climbed from the depths of Iha.me. 

After a description of the Negro woman'• courageous strug

gle, he concludes with thia tribute: 

What of her sweet, simple nature? 
What of her na.tura.l grace? 

Bar richness and fulneee of color 
That adds to the charm of her face? 

I e there a woman more ehapely? 
More vigorous, loving and true? 

Yea, wonderful Negro woman, ~ 
The honor I'd give to you.•l 

The men of the race, aleo, have received a generous 

share of applause from the poets of the period, especially 1n 

tributes to soldiers, poets, and civic lea.dera. Of these poems 

about soldiers, some honor black military heroes like Touasa.int 

L'Ouverture, l2 Crispus Attuck.a.,13 and Black Samson of Brandy

wine ,14 and others commend the bravery and self-sacrifice of 

colored soldiers in general. 15 Perhaps the most effective of 

10 See "To a Negro Mother", Ben Burrell, p.249, ibid; "Ethi9-
pian lla.id",W.E.Hawkins, p.161, Dunbar Speaker, A.D.Nelson; 

"The Negro Girl",p.8, Sonps of Ky People, C.B.Johneon. 
ll "The Negro Woman", Ra.zafkeriefo, p.247, Negro Poets and 

Their Poems, R.T.Kerlin. 
12 See "Touissa.1nt L'Ouverture" Vandyne, p.249,Poetry by 

American Ne~roee, White and Jackson. 
13 See "Cri spus Attuck•", G~B. Temple,p.104, ibid. 
14 See "Black Samson of Brandywine",p.205, Complete Poems, 

P • L. Dunbar. 
15 See "The Colored Soldiers", p. 50, ibid; "Tha Conquerors", 

p. 112, ibid.; "The Unsung Heroes•, p.196, ibid.; "Son
net to Negro Soldiers•, Josephs. Cotter,Jr.,p.182, Poetry 
by .American Negroes, White and J~okson. 
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the latter group is Roscoe J~mison•s The Negro Soldiers, the 

la.st stanza. of which follows: 

'These truly a.re the Free, 
Thase eouls tha.t grandly rise 
Above base dreams of vengea.noe for their wrongs, 
Who uarch to war with visions in their eyes 
Of pea.ca through Brotherhood, lifting glad songs, 
Aforetima, while they front the firing line. 
Stand and behold} They take the field today, 
Shadding their blood like Him now held divinei 
That those who mock might find a better way.lo 

Another interesting symptoa of the race consciousness 

of the poets of this period is tha.t almost without except1onl7 

their praise of poets is confined to those of their own race. 

Of these poems honoring Negro poets, Dunbar is the favorite 

theme, 18 perhaps the finest of the tributes to him being a 

pa.ir of sonnet a by Ja.mes n. c»rrothere, of which a portion of 

the first follows: 

16 

17 

16 

19 

He ca.me a dark youth, singing in the da.wn 
Of a new freedom, glowing o'er his lyre, 
Refining a.a with great Apollo 'e fire 

Hie people's gift of song. • • 
•**************** ***** 

Men mar~eled a.t tha i1nger, strong and sweet, 
Who brought the oa.cin's mirth, the tuneful night, 
But faced the morning, beautiful with light, 
To die while shadows fell towards the wast,19 And l~va hie laurels at his people's feet. 

As ra.ce consciousness ie evident in th1a poem, so it is 

"The Negro Soldiers", Roscoe Jamison, p.159, The Book of 
American Negro Poetry, J.W.Johneon. 

The only exception~ found in the poems of this period 
available for this study is ~o Chaucer", Benjamin 
Brawley, p.199, ibid. . 

Sea "Dunbar", Anne Spencer, p.174, ibid.;"Dunbar a.nd 
Cotter", Edgar French, p.253, Negro Poets and Their 
Poems, R.T.Kerlin; "Tba Mantle of Dunbar•, p.15, Songs 
of My People, Chas. B.Johnson; and "Dunbar•, Fenton 
Johnson, mentioned on p.224, Poetry bf American Negroes, 
White and Jackson. 

"Paul La.urence Dunbar•, J.D.Co,rrothere, p.aa, The Book of 
American Negro Poetry, J.W.Johneon. 



expressed indirectly in a number of eulogies about Negro lead

ers suoh as Frederick Dougla.ss,20 Alexander Crummell, 21 Robert 

Gould Sha·w,c.a and Booker T. la.ehington,23 called by D}mba.r, 

A peer of princes in the world •s a.ccl~m, 
A ma.star spirit for the nation's need. 

Mora significant for the present purpose perhaps &re the 

poems of this period showing race consciousness by commending 

the presant ideals and •fforts of the Negro race as a. whole. 

Two of these poems ~eek to a.seert the black ma.n's equality 

with and similarity to the white man. Charles R. Dinkins in 

We Are Black but We Are :Men would make it clear that the Negro ---
has all the ea.me qualities as the white ma.n -- especially the 

virtues--, in spite of his color.26 Leon Harris diecuesee 

the analogy between the two races somewhat in detailt 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
25 

26 

le travel a. common road, Brother, --
We walk and we talk much the ea.me; 
We breathe the ea.me sweet air of hea.ven-
Stri ve alike for fortune and fame. 

******** ***************** 
Yea, all who would know it can see that 

When everyth1ng's put to the test, 
In epite of our color and fea.turas, 

The Negro's the same a.a tha rest.26 

S~e "Douijlas•, p.167, Complete Poems, P.L.Dun1ta.r. "Frederick 
Dougl&ll , ,p.6,1bid.; and 'Frederick Douglass", Ch,4.pma.n, p. 
187, Dunbar Speaker, A.D.Nelson. 

Se~ •Alexander Crumwell -- Dead•, p.113, Complete Poems, 
Dunbar. 

Sae "Ro.bert Gould Shaw", p. 221, ibid., and fl1)q Hero•, Ben
jamin Brawley, p.197, The Book of American Negro Poetry, 
J.W.Johnaon. · 

See "Booker T.Washington•, J.R.Dungee, p.274, The Dunbar 
Speaker, A.D.Neleon; •Booker T •. Washington•, p.24, The 
Heart of a Folk, Waverly T. Carmichael; and "To Booker T. 
Washington", p.167, Ky Country and Other Poems, Theodore 
Henry Shackleford. · 
•Booker T. Washington", p.209, Complete Poems, P.L.Dunbar. 
"We Are Bla.ck but We Are Men", C.R.Dinkine, p.111, Poetry 
by American Negroes, White and Jackson. 

Poem,. (title not given)JLeon Harris, p.63, Negro Poets 
and~Their Poeme, R.T.Kerlin. 
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others of these poems seeking to a.aeert the present dig

nity a.nd worth of the race strees its idea.l~em. Fenton Johnson 

says in Children of ill Sun: 
-

We are the star-dust folk, 
Striving folk.' 

Sorrow songs have lulled to rest; 
Seething passions wrought through 
Led us where the moon rays dip 
In the hight of dull despair, · 
Showed us where tha star glee.ma , 
And the mystic symbols~low-
Liberty.' Fraternity.' 

wrongs, 

shine, 

Jessie Fauset, also, ha.a a. brief for the idealism of her 

people in Orifla.mme. It wa.s inspired by the s'tory of Sojourn

er Truth• i8 mother, a.n aged slave who used to find comfort in 

looking at the stars because she imagined ~hat her children, 

separated from her by ala.vary, were also looking at them: 

I think I see her sitting bowed and black, 
Stricken and seared with slavery's mortal scars, 

Reft of her children, lonely, anguished, yet 
Still looking at the stare. 

Symbolic mother, we thy myriad sons, 
Pounding our stubborn hearts on Freedom I e bare, 
Clutching our birthright, fight with faces set, 

&till vieioning the stars1 29 

Lucian Watkins ie still more lavish in hie praiee of the 

idealism of the present-day Negro. In a sonnet, The New Negro, 

he invests him with a halo and even compares him with Christ: 

27 

28 
29 

"Children of the Sun•, Fenton Johnson, p.117, Jh~ ~.o_q~ 9t. 
American Negro Poetry, J.W.Johnson. 

An ex-slave anti-slavery or~tor. 
"Oriflamme", Jessia Fauset, p.165, Book of American Negro 
Poetry, Johnson. 



His kin is Jesus a.nd the Christ who ca.me 
Humbly to earth and wrought Bia hallowed a.im 

'J.Udat hUJnc\.n scorn. Pura is hie heart's desire; 
Hia life's religion lifts; hie faith lea.de higher. 

Love is his Church and Union is ita na.me.30 

Leslie Hill's Arfa:geddon is a long poem eulogizing hia 

people. In the la.at stanza. he enumerates the "unexa,apled 

gifts" which "make for them a. rare inheritance": 

The gift of cheerful confidence in iran, 
The gift of ca.lm endurance, solacing 

An infinite capacity for pain, 
The gift of an unfeigned humility, 

**************************** 
Of joy in beauty, hardihood. in toil, 
Of hope in tribulation, and of wide 
Adaptive power without parallel 
In ohroniclea of men.31 

Clarence Jordan also shows his race-consciousness in a 

poem which speaks for the present efforts of his race. In 

WAa.t Is the Negro Doingfhe answers those who olaim that the 

Negro •1a retrograding", closing with this admonition: 

Friends, lift up your eyes; look higher; 
Higher still. 

Here's the vanguard of our army 
On the hill. 

You've been looking a.t the rear gua.rd. 
Lift your ayes, look farther forward; 
Thouea.nds are still pressing etarwa.rd, 

i:ver will.32 

It is obvious that these poems, written between the Civil 

War and tha present, in praise of the ra.ce, its women, soldiers, 

poets, and civic leaders, its achievements, and its ideals, 

reprassnt, a.a compared with the folk-songs, a considerable 

grovvth in. ra.QiS pride . and racial mo:rEi,le. Yet, because they are 

30 •The New Negro", Lucian B.Watkins, p.238, Negro Poets and 
Their Poems, R.T.Kerlin. 

31 "Armageddon", L.P.Hill, p.135, ibid. 
32 "What Is The Negro Doin~, Clarence Jorda.n, p.190, ibid. 
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oft an over-assertive a.nd over-ina1·stent in their praise, they 

'bstra.y the a.bsanoe of a. robust ra.ce-compla.cency. 



Chapter VI 

Poetry from the Civil War to the Present. 

C Dialect Verse. 

The dialect verse of the Negro is eignifica.nt here as his 

first att~pt to depict his race objectively in poetry. Through 

thi a verse in the croken speech of hie people, he ha.a revealed 

for the first time in poetry his appretiation of those quali

ties which typify his race, at lea.at in the pu'blic mind. The 

dialect poems are the only ones written between the Civil Wa.r . 

and the present which show this particular manifestation of 

the ie~ro•s race consciousness, his conception of his race aa 

different from the white race and his appreciation of the 

traits that make it different. 

Thia dialect verse seeking to depict the Negro is evidence, 

too, of a. truer race pride than many of those poems of the 

period consciously praising the race; for the latter often 

seek to show that the Negro ie like the white man, while the 

dialect poems stress those qualities which typify him as a 

Ne gro. In the dialect poetry? too, Negro poets reveal race 

pride · in their very willingness to portray the lowly of the 

race, without apology or fear of hurting its reputation. They 

show sufficient race oomplaoency to let the illiterate darky 

stand on his O\m merit -- to paint him, like Gladstone, •wart 

and a.11•. 

These efforts to present the race objectively are interest

ing as revelations of race ooneo1ousneas, but somewhat limited 

in their results. In the first pl.a.ca, iegro dialect verse is 
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a tradition begun by white writers, including Irwin Russell, 

Howard Weeden, and Joel Chandler Harris. In the second place, 

it depicts only one portion of the colored raoe -- and that a 

~apidly dwindling portion--~ the rustic, uneducated Negroes. 

In the third place, it does not fully reveal even that group. 

Of these la.st two limitations Jamee Weldon Johnson wrote in 

1921: 

Negro dialect versa is at present a medium that is not 
capable of giving expression to the varied conditions of Negro 
life in America, and much leas, is it capable of giving tie 
fullest interpretation of NegTo character and psychology. 

Negro dialect has become a cramping convention for the 

portrayal of certain standa.rdized Negro types. It usually 

treats only those characteristics of the Negro which have 

helped to cr~te the popular tradition about him: such as his 

religious fervor, his moral irresponsibility, hie genius for 

mu eio and dancing. 

So Negro poets of this period, in attempting to depict 

their ra.ce in dialect verse, have not only accepted a. literary 

tradition begun by whites, but hava catered to a white audience, 

by presenting the Negro types acceptable to it and by dwelling 

on theae racial traits which the audience expects. Thie is a 

commentary on the racial morale as well a.a the race conacioue

na ss of these poets. Their very willingness to portray the 

lowly of their race throwa light upon their attitude towards 

it• but their tendency to play up those racial types and 

l p.xli,Preface to The Book of American Negro Poetry, J.W. 
J ohneon. 



traits plea.sing to white readers indicates a survival of the 

toadyiscn revealed in the secular folk-songs. It shows that 

these dialect poets, writing "between the Civil Wa.r a.nd the 

present, eithar allowed their conception of their race to be 

determined largely by the white ma.n's interpretation of it, or 

t ha. t they had not enough courage to shake themselves free of 

the tradition. At all events, they did not feel sufficient 

racial a.ssuredneea to tell the whole truth a:t>out their race. 

This criticism applies to a sufficient number of the 

po ets of this period to indicate the attitude of a consider

able group of Negroes towards their race, for almost a. score 

hav e written dialect verse.2 Among these Dunbar is its undis

puted master, while others especially eucceeaful in the medium 

are J.Mord Allen, :a.mes Weldon Johnson, James Edwin Campbell, 

and John Wesley Holloway. Dunbar, especially, treated a large 

variety of the aspects of Negro lowly lifa; ' but only those 

themes which a.ppes.r in tha dialect poems of several Wl'-itere 

seem significant for the present purpose. In these poema show

ing an appreciation of the distinctive traits of the race, ea.ah 

of the following themes appears in the work of at lea.st three 

wr1tere: the Negro's tendency to cherish his melancholy and 

2 The dialect poetry available for this study includes poems 
by the following Negroes: Paul Laurence Dunbar, James Weldon 
Johnson, Jamee Edwin Campbell, Charles Bertram Jnhneon, Fen
ton Johnson, Sterling Keane, Daniel W. Davia, J. llord Allen, 
Clara Anh Thompson, James D. Corrothere, Ray G. Dandridge, 
J.S.Cotter, J.W.Hollowa.y, Theodore Sha.okleford~and Waverly 
Turner Carmichael. ~Dialeot poetry has been written by at 
least threa others _of the period: Miward s. Jones, Irvin 
Unde:r-r~:i~}J a.nd Jona.than Clark. 



pity himself, his traditional delight in good things to eat, 

hie irresponsibility, hie religious fervor, his love for music 

a.nd danoing, and the ex-ala.ve• a a.tta.cbment for the old planta

tion and its assooia.tions. 

It might be argued that these are not distinctly Negro 

traits -- that they belong to other races as well; but lowly 

Negroas have displayed them so generally and to euoh a. degree 

that they ha.ve become a.esociated with the Negro ra.ce, especially 

1 n the popular mind. While the lowly of some other ra.ces ma.y 

ha.vs all of these traits, the Negro, as a. comic and a romantic 

figure, ha.a invested them with a pioturesquenees which ha.a 

made them attractive literary material. 

Be that a.a it ma.y, the Negro f oet•e choice of these traits 

for literary material is significant. It shows tha.t he wa.s 

a ·b le to see his own people somewhat ob jeoti vely and critically. 

Moreover, since the chara.cter1etice chosen a.re conspicuous 

also in the popular tradition a.bout the Negro, it shows the 

Negro poet's acquiescence, at least outwardly, to the interpre

tation of hie ra.ce by the white man. 

One of these tra.ite, the d.a.rky'e tendency to cherish his 

woes and pity himself, is stressed by several poets. John Wes

ley Holloway in Dieooura.ged present, him b~oaning the rainy 

weather, hie various misfortunes tn farming, his indebtedness, 

the quarrelsomeness of hie wife and children, the •mis'ry• in 

his •ji'nta", and wishing that •01• Gab'ul" would 'blow 1is 

Bo•n•.3 Dunbar in Blue portrays him in similar mood, seeking 

' 3~ "Discouraged•, J.W.Holloway, .p.184, Poetry by American 
Negroes, White and Jackson. 
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symps.thy from his family and consolation in hie banjo, 4 and 

J.Kord Allen in A. Victim of Kicrobes has him nursing imaginary - -------
a ilm ante. 5 In An Indignation Dinner Jamee D. C-.orrothers intro

duces a. group of darkies who blame all their ha.rd times on the 

white ma.n a.nd excuse, their own lack of thrift by saying: 

But dese white folka nowa.da.ya 
Has done got so close an' stiggy you can't live on what 

dey pays. 

Several of the dialect poets treat the Negro's traditional 

weakness for good things to eat. Jamee D. Corrothers in the 

poem just mentioned6 stresses his liking for food in general 

and for turkey in particular. His gusto for turkey is portrayed 

also in Answer to Prayer? by James Weldon Johnson. Hog~ by 

Daniel Webster Davis is a typical darky rhapsody on the super-

iority of p-,~ J; over other meata.S The relish for "'Possum" which 

ranks high in the tradition of the race's gustatory preferences, 

is the theme of 'Possum Song- by Jamee Weldon Johnson and of 

P£saum lO and Expectationllby Dunbar. The Negro•e delight in 

hot corn pone is also revealed by Dunbar in When de Co'n Pone's 

li2!_la, and his enjoyment of pie in Reluctance.l3 

4 
5 

6 

7 
a 
g 

10 
lJl 
12 
13 

An especially interesting side-light on the attitude of 

•slue" , p.254, Complete Poems, Paul ~urence Dunbar. 
"A Viotii,r: of lUcrobes" ,J. }lord Allen, p. 224, Negro Poets and 

Their Poellie, R.T.Kerlin. 
"An Indignation Dinner•, J,D. C(»rrothers, p.164, Poetry by 

American Negroes, White and Jackson. 
"Answer to Prayer", J.W.Johnson, p.178, ibid. 
"Hog Kea.t", D.W.Davia, p.100, ibid. 
"'Possum Song•, p.74, Fifty Years and Other Poems, J.W.Johnson. 
"Possum" ,p.141, Complete Poems, Paul Laurence Dunbar. 
"i:xpecta.tion", p.131, ibid. 
•when de Co•n Pone's Hot", p.57, ibid. 
"Reluctance•, p.203,ibid. 
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some of the Negro poets towards their race is their willingness 

to portray the irresponsibility of the darky temperament, which 

also bulks large in the popular conception. Thie characteristic 

is, however, treated humorously by colored poets, ae by many 

white writers, and thus becomes an engaging insouciance. One 

expression of it, the da.rky'e indolence, ie Drought out by 

several of the dialect poets. In When de Fish Begi,;i to Bite 

J • ¥ad Allen depicts his propensity to neglect bis work and 

go fiehing,J4 and in ! Victim of Microbes he ha.a him feign ill-

Dess to get out of work.~5 In Sprin' F'e-fa.h, by Ray G. Dandridge, 

he blames hie l.a.zir,eas on spring fever,16 and in J.S.Cotter•s 

T il Don •t ~ Negr,£ he eta.tee as one of his principles: 

Never min' what wa.y you•s gwine 
So you •e gwine a.way from wuk.17 

The kindred failing of ebiftleesneee, also, is imputed to 

the darky, in these poew.s ma.king capital of his irresponsibility. 

In An Indignation Dinner Pappy Simmons interrupts the other 

Negroes, who are bl.a.ming their hard tizraee on the white folks, 

long enough to remind them of their wasted sun.mer wagee.18 The 

Don't Ca.re Negro epitomizes improvidence, along with other 

vicee, and gives this genial advice: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Ne·ber min I what' e in your pocket 
So de bla.ckin 'e on your shoe. l9 

"When de Fish Begin to Bite",J.llCUZilAllen, p.128, Poetry by 
American Negroes, White a.nd Jackson. 

"A Victim of Microbes", J. 'll. Allen, p. 224, Negro Poet e a.nd 
Their Poems, •.T.Karlin. . 

•Sprin' Fevah", Ray G.Da.ndridge, p.ll3, The Book of American 
Negro Poetry, J.W.Johnson. 

"The Don't Ca.re Negro", J.S.Cctter; p.220, Negro Poets and 
Their Poems, R.T.Kerlin. 

"An Indignation Dinner", J / D.Carrothers, p.164, Poetry by 
American Negroes, White and Jackson. 

"The Don't Ca.re Negro•, J.S.Cptter, p.220, Negro Poets a.nd 
Their Poems, R.T.Kerlin. 
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The other aepect of the da.rky's irresponsible attitude 

which is nia.tezial for several Negro poets is the adjuetability 

of his standards in regard to stealing, eepecia.lly:~ns 

and turkeys. The speaker in James Weldon Johnson's Answer to 

frayer conveniently convinces himself that he had divine ea.no

tion and assistance in stealing his Christmas turkey.20 In 

An Indignation Dinner the Negroes justify themselves for steal

ing their Chrietnl8.e dinner by saying tha.t the white people do 

not pay them enough wages and concluding: 

An' we eat a full an' plenty, big an' little, great an'emallA 
Not beca.use we was dishonest, but indignant,,eah, dat's a11.~1 

Along with these impute.tiona of moral insouciance, the 

NeBro•s fervent religious nature is delineated in some of the 

dialect poems, one of the best exa,nplee being ~ Ole Sis Judy 

Pray22 by Jamee Edwin Campbell. J ,. llord Al l en's The Devil and 

Sis' Viney shows a Negro minister's dete:nliined allegia.nce to 

the Apostle Pau1;23 but perhaps the moat striking illustration 

of the race's religious emctiona11ty ie the description in 

Dunbar's How Lucy Backslid of Lucy •getting religion": 

W 'y she shouted ova.h evah inch 
of Ebenezah's flo'; 

Up into de prea.chah 's pulpit a;n' f •om dah 
down to de do'; 

Den she hugged an' aqueezed huh mammy 
An' she hugged an' kissed her dad, 

An' she struck out at hy~ sietah, people ea.id, 
la..k ehe wa.s wad.;;;, 

20 "Answer to Prayer•,p.70, Fifty Yea.re and Other Poems, 
J. w.Johneon. 

21 "An Indignation Dinner•,J.n.corrothel'e, p.164, Poetry 'by 
American Negroes,White and Jackson. 

2 2 "When Ole Sis Judy Pra.y" ,J.E. Ca.wpbell,p. 23 The Book of 
Aw,erica.n Negro Poetry, J. W. Johnson. 

23 "The Devil and S1e Viney" ,J.JLAllen,p.117 ,Poetry by American 
Ne g,roes, White and Jackson. ' . 

24 "How Lucy Blackelid", p.158, Complete Poems, P.L.Dunbar. 
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A number of these writers of dialect verse show their 
race consciousness in an appreciation of their people's love 

for music and dancing, as well as their genius for these two 

arte. James Weldon Johnson pays tribute to these traits in 

A Banjo Song, 25ae does Jamee Edwin Campbell in Unc• Eph'e 

~~njo Song. 26 Dunbar handlee the theme with variation. In 

When Ka.lindy ~ings be displays pride in bis people I a gift of 

eong;27 in a. Banjo Song~_28 !J_ Sw~ Brown Ga.1,29 and The Corn

stalk Fiddle30 he reveals their affinity for music; and in 

Temptation,31 Itching Heels,32 and How Lucy Ba.ckslid33be shows 

that their weakness for music and dancing often overeo,meetheir 

Calvinistic religious scruples. 

The Negro •s capacity for attachment to persons and places, 

a favorite theme of the popular tradition, is touched upon 

rather lightly by the Negro dialect poets. The only expression 

of this trait which recurs in their poetry is the ex-slave's 

longing for the old plantation, the inspiration for Tho Old 

Deserted Ca.bin34 by Sterling ltea.ne, Night 21! the Old Planta

jion35 by D.W.Davis, and The Deserted Pla.ntation36 and The 
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"A Banjo Song",p.69,Fifty Years and other Pceme,J.W.Johnson. 
"Uno' Eph 1 e Banjo Song",J.E.Campbell, p.20, The Book of 

American Negro Poetry, J.W.Jchnson. 
•When Ma.lindy Singe", p.82, Complete Poems, Dunbar. 
•A Banjo Song•,p.20, ibid. 
"iiy Sweet Brown Gal",p.176., ibid. 
"The Cornstalk Fiddle",p. : 16, ibid. 
"Temptation•, i.146, ibid. 
"Itching Heels, p.222, ibid. 
"How Lucy Backslid", p.158, ibid. 
"The Old Deserted Cabin"., Sterling Mea.ns, p.223, Negro 

Poets and Their Poems, R.T.Kerlin. 
"Night on the Old Plantation", D.W.Dav1s, p.98, Poetry by 

American Negroes., White and Jackson. -p rt_ 
8 The Deserted Plantation•, p.67., Complete Poems, Dunbar. 

/\ 
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Old Ca.bin37 by Dunbar. These poems depict the slave• e fond

ness for the old scenes a.nd a.eeociations, but they do not 

reveal any devotion to his former owners. The only conspicu

ous portrayal of the latter theme found in this study of the 

dialect poetry is Dunbar's Christmas 2B. !he Plantation.38 

Beeides depicting these traits of their people, Negro 

poets of this period show their appreciation of the quaint 

philosophy and hwpor of their ra.ce in most of the dialect 

poems. Both are p ervasive qualities, hard to characterize 

or to illustrate by short quotations. The philosophy is us

ually marked by a humorous twist, a. justness of phrase, and 

a homely originality of metaphor, a.a in these lines from Dun

'bar 'e How Lucy Backslid: 

Ef you will tie up yo' feelin'e htea.h'e de bes' advice 
to tek, 

Look out fu' an awful looein 1 w'en de string da.t hol'e 
em brek.39 

It is even harder to give brief examples of darky h~or 

as presented by Negro poets. Perhaps An Explanation, by Jamee 

Weldon Johnson, illustrates its resilience and power o~ in

ference as well as do any of the shorter dialect poems: 

Look hea.hl'Splain to me de reason 
Why you ea.id to Squire Lee, 
Der .-uz twelve ole chicken thieves 
In dis hea.h town, includin' me. 

37 "The Old Ca.bin", p.260, ibid. 
38 "Chrietmas on the Plantation•, p.137, ibid. 
39 "How Lucy Backslid", p.160, ibid. 
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Ef be tole you da.t, my brudder, 
He said SU1llp 1n dat warn•t true; 
w•at I said wuz die, dat der \f\l.Z 
Twelve, widout 1nclud1n 1 you.40 

For the present purpose these dialect poems, written be

tween the Civil War and the present, are interesting chiefly 

as evidence that their writers were able to see their race 

somewhat objectively. Beeidee, these poets reveal a degree 

of race pride 1n their willingness to present the lowly· darky, 

but they still betray dependence upon the white man, by por

traying Negro types acceptable to him, and by enlarging upon 

the traits that are conspicuous in the popular conception of 

the race. Tha result ia that William Stanley Braithwaite •s 

criticism of Dunbar's dialect poetry applies to the body of 

Negro dialect verse: "He ~xpx,a.e~ a folk t erup erauient but not 

a race souln. 41 Dialect verse, however, in spite of its limita

tions, represents the Negro ~e first attempt to depict hie ra.oe 

ae different from the white man, and ie thus a forerunner of 

the present movement in Negro poetry. 

40 "An Explanation", p.77, Fifty Years and Other Poems, 
J. w. Jchnaon. 

41 "The Negro in American Literature", William Stanley 
Braithwaite, p. 38, The New Negro, Ala.in Locke. 
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Cha.pt er VII 

The Poetry of the New Negro. 

A. Race Pride. 

"The New Negro" is neither a person nor a group of persons 

but an intellectual movement, a current philosophy of life and 

art among American Negroes, manifested in a. new attitude to~arde 

their race. The World War seems to have given impetus to this 

movement, a.a it did not find full expression in Negro poetry 

until within the la.at eight yes.re. William Stanley Braithwaite 

would identify it with the very year America entered the war. 

"Too significantly for mere coincidence", says he, "it was the 

stirring year of 1917 that beard the first ma.eterful accent in 

Negro poetry. n1 

ar. Bra.ithwa.ite does not explain t he connection between 

the war and the new note in Negro poetry nor how America's 

entry could so suddenly produce the change. The idea of par

ticipation in a. world struggle may, however, have quickened the 

Negro poet's conception of the dignity and destiny of his race. 

The thought of fighting for a. common cause with peoples of 

many na.tionalitiee may have intensified in him a conviction 

that the Ethippian has yet an important role in world drau.a. 

-- not the Ca.ucaeia.n' a or like the Caucasian I e, but typically 

Ethiopian. 

Whatever the causes, the Negro seems actuated today by 

a new sense of racial importance, with a consequent determina

tion to be himself. Thi·s, in a word, S\lmS up the philosophy 

l 11The Negro in American Li te:rature", William Stanley Brai th-
. waite, p.28, The New Negro, Alain Locke. 
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of the New Negro, suggested in a sonnet by Lucian Watkins: 

He has laa.rned. hie own immortal rS'le, 
In this momentous d.ra.ma. of the hour; 

* **************• 
Ah, he has sensed the truth. Deep i~ hie soul 
He feels the manly majesty of power. 

A flowering of this new attitude toward race is found. in 

the latest Negro poetry, which ie eurcha.rged with race con-

sciousness. Ba.ce _pervades the very titles of recent books of 

poetry by Negroes: Color by Count6e Cullen, Harlem Shadows ,. by 

Claude McKay, Bronze by Georgia Douglas Johnson, The Weary 

Blues , by La.ngston Hughes. The titles of poems in these vol-

umes corroborate the impression that their writers were pre

occupied with race: The Shroud of Color, To~ Brown Girl, 

A fr ica, Black Kagdalene, The Negro Speake of Rivere.,_A Black 

Pierrot, Lament for Dark People~~ To~ Black Dancer, and others 

suggesting Negro ori~1n. 

The very fact that the contemporary Negro poet thus ad

vertises his race seems to indicate that he feels pride in it, 

however much it may be a defiant pride, born of desperation. 

Hie poems, too, evince . a greater pride in race than does any 

of the preceding Negro poetry. He seldom indulges in the bom

·ca st which foru1erly marred much of the poetry of his people; 

he has learned better manners. He prefers to suggest his race 

pride without seeming to parade it. Consequently most of hie 

po ems d.o not strive avowedly, to prove that he is as good as 
I 

the white man, though they seem to spring from that basic 

2 "The New Negro", Lucian Watkins, p. 238, Negro Poets and 
Their Poems, R.T.Kerlin. 
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assumption. Race pride is, apparently, not so much the 

conscious motive of hie poems as the source of their inspira

tion. 

He now manifests hie race coneciousnese, and incidentally 

his race pride, b y trying to reveal his people, without the 

hampering convention of dialect or the limitations of "darky" 

traditions. In his poetry he now shows interest 1n the Negro, 

as well a.a the Negro question. As Dr. Locke has expressed it, 

"Our poets have now stopped speaking fo!_ the Negro, they speak 
) 

~ Negroee.•3 Thus these poets show race pride in assuming 

that the Negro ie suitable material for artistic expreesicn 

a. e Well a.a for propa.ga.nda. 

Another manifestation of this new racial attitude of the 

Negro is that ha seems to stand apart from the surroundin~ 

white world -- consciously, and with a show of pride. Instead 

of trying to prove hie eimilari ty to the ca.ucasia.n, he dis

plays his race pri<1:e by appearing to exult rather in hie dis

e imilar 1ty. In his latest poetry he dwells upon those pecul

iarities of temperament which distinguish him from the 9ther 

peoples of America.. He cherishes hie African traits ae a pri1r- -

cioue birthright, determined to find beauty in them. He no 

longer apologizes for being a Negro, but rather boa.ate of the 

fact, singing almost defiantly: 

I am a Negro 
Black aa the night is black 4 
Black like the depths of my Africa. 

3 "Negro youth spea.ks", p.48, The New Negro, Alain Locke. 
4 "Proem",p.19., The Weary Blues, Le.ngston Hughes. 
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Thus the New Negro makee capital of his acute race con

sciousness _; and turns it to artistic as well as aocia.l account. 

His la.test verse seems born of a strong conviction that hie 

race has an important .and dietinotive contribution for American 

literature. He seems to feel that he should express hie Ethi

opian temperament in a. splendor of rhythm and barbaric color, 

and thus :enrich American poetry. He realizes that if his art 

i e to be diatinctive it must be esseutie.lly racial; eo he takes 

seriously the re~ponaibility of interpreting his race. It is 

his ambition to sing universal themes with overtones distinctly 

Ethiopian, to produce American poetry with an African accent. 

This resolution of the Negro poet to be himself and to 

make the moat of tha fact tha.t he is a Negro shows tha t he is 

finding himself, that he is acquiring poiaa. His increased 

mastary of mood ie already resulting in a surer control of 

artistic materials. Negro poetry was formerly concerned main-

ly with race propaganda, and hence wae written with primary 

regard to its aocial and moral effect; it was uaua.lly intended 

either a.a an appe~l to the white race or an exhortation to the 

black race, and hence was ~ore didactic than artistic. The 

contemporary poet, on the contrary, seems primarily interested 

in using his raca as artistic material. Apparently he seeka 

to portray hie people not ao much to gain them recognition as 

to !ind an adequate medium for his own artistic expression. 

I n-- other words, he seems not so much interested in being an 

artist for the sake of tha Negro as in .b~ing a Negro for the 

sa k e of art, -- a reversal of values which has brought an 
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improvement in the quality of Negro poetry. 

In this effort to be racially representative the Negro poet 

of the present etrives to infuse the folk epirit into his poetry 

and give it an attitude of peasant-like simplicity. He shows 

his inevitable rs.ca consciouenese also by stressing the African 

background of his race, suggesting the reaction of its primitive 

African impulses to ~erican civilization, and by depicting some 

of its conspicuous traits, such as its loge of music and dancing, 

i ts oa.pa.ci t y for joy, and its mela.noho ly. 

Jean Tocmer, especially, seeks to express the Negro folk 

t ewpera.ment in his writing. He shows race consciousness by 

finding his artistic material in rural Negro life in Georgia~ 

for he believes that the Negro, if he is to hava a vital and 

original a.rt, must draw hia inspiration from the simple rural 

life of his race. Of a visit to Georgia he writes: 

There one finds soil, soil in the sanse the Russians know 
it, -- the soil every a.rt and literature tha.t is to live must 
be imbedded in. 5 

Thus ha has tried to pour into two of his poems, Georgia 

Dusk and Song of the Son, something of his feeling for the 

Southern soil in which his race in America. is rooted. Following 

are two stanzas from Georgia Dusk, a picture of Negroes singing 

at dusk on their way home from Georgia c a.rutields: 

Meanwhile the men with vestiges of pomp, 
. Race memories of king and carava n, 
High-priests, an ostrich and a. .Jll_j-O.-man, 
Go singing through the footpat hs of the swamp. 

*********************** 
0 singera, resinous a nd soft your songs 

5 Quotad in "Negro Youth Speake", p.51, The New Negro, Alain 
Looks. 
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Above the sacred whisper of the pinea 
Give virgin lips to cornfield concubines, 6 
Bring dreams of Chiiet to dusky cane-lipped throngs. 

So.ag__o!._the Son is evidently an attempt to "catch the 

plaintive soul• of the rural South, the setting of hie people 

when they were "a song-lit race of slaves". In its somewhat 

lavish emotion ~nd imagery and ite refrains, it is apparently 

also an eff ort to recapture the mood of the apirituals. It 

represants the eon of the slaves speaking to the soil, saying 

that he bas returned: 

In time although the sun is setting on 
A song-lit race of slaves, it has not set; 
Though late, O soil, it is not too la.ta ye.t 
To catch thy plaintive soul, leaving, soon gone, 
Leaving to catch thy plaintive soul soon gone. 

0 Negro slaves, d~rk purple ripened plums, 
Squeezed and bursting in the pine-wood air, 
Passing, before they atrip 1the old tree bare 
One plum w-~a saved for ma, one aead becomes 

An everlasting song, a singing tree, 
Caroling softly souls of slavery, 
What they were and what they are to me 
Caroling softly souls of slavery.? 

Another poem revealing race coneciouenase by dealing with 

the background of the race is The Negro Speake of Rivara by 

Langston Hughes. With almost Hebraic fervency, simplicity of 

language, and extravagance of metaphor, it tells of the Negro's 

lifa on the Euphrates, the Congo, the Nile, and the Miasieeippi, 

of his identification with nature, and its effect on hie soul: 

6 "Georgia Dusk", Jean Toomer, p.136, The New ~egro, . Ala.in 
Locke. 

? "Song of the Son", Jean Toomer, p.137, The New Negro, Alain 
Locke. 
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I've known rivers: 
I've known rivers ancient ae the world 
and older than the flow of human blood 
in human veine. 

Ky soul has grown deep like the rivere. 8 

The New Negro likes to make much of his African origin; 

that 1s one of his favorite methods of displaying hie race con-

eciousnesa and race pride. "The younger generation", says Dr. 

Locke, •can no longer be twitted as cultural nondescripts or 

accused of ·oeing •out of love with their own nativity'. They 

hava instinctive love and pride of race, and spiritually com

pensating for the present lacks of America, ardent love and 

r e ~epect for Africa, the motherland. •9 

Our land, by Langston Hughes is one of the Negro's home

sick laments for Africa, in which he grieves that hie people, 

children of the tropics, are doomed to live in a cold country, 

cursed by inhibitions and prohibition: 

We should have a land of trees, 
Of tall thick trees 
Bowed down with chattering parrots 
Brilliant as the day, 
And not this land where birds a.re grey. 

Ah, we should have a lan.d of joy, 
Of~love and 0 joy and wine and song, 
And not thie land where joy is wrong. 10 

Claude McKay in hia sonnet, Africa, praises "the motherlandn 

of his race for her great r~le in the past, but spea.ks of her 

glory aa departed: 

8 "The Negro Speake of Rivers•, p.51, The Weary Blues, Langston 
Hughes. 

9 "Negro Youth Speaks", p.52, The New Negro, Alain Locke. 
10 "Our Land", p.99, The Weary Blues, Langston Hughes. 
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Thou art the harlot, now thy time is ifne 
Of all the mighty nations of the sun. 

In :ixhortation -- Summer 1919 he bi4s Africa wake from her 

long sleep,l2 and in Outcast he shows ra.ce consciousness by long

ing for this land whence his fathers came: 

For the dim regions whence my fathers came 
Ky spirit, bond.aged by the body, longs. 
Words felt bµt never heard my lips would frame; 
Ky soul would sing forgotten jungle songs. 
I would go back to darkness and to peace.12 

Count,e Cullen, especially, likes to stress the African 

origin of hie people and to depict the reaction of their prim

itive Ethi9pian impulses to an alien civilization. His race 

consciousness is conspicuous in these lines from The Shroud 

21.. Colo_!, in which he dwells upon hi a savage African ancestry: 

Now suddenly a strange wild music smote 
A chord long impotent in me; a note 
Of jungles, pr1m1t1ve and su·btle, throbbed 
Against my aching breast, and tom-toms sobbed 
In ev~ry pulse-beat of wy frame. The din 
A hollow log bound with a python's skin 
Can make wrought every nerve to ecstasy, 
And I wa.a wind and sky again, and eea 
And all sweet things that flourish, being free. 13 

He sees the soul of Africa in the movements of a Negro girl: 

Her walk is like the replica 
Of soma barbaric dance 

Wherein the soul of Africa 14 
Ia winged with arrogance. 

To him a. colored Atlantic City wa.ita:: suggests the jungle: 

Sheer t hrough his acqui•acent mas~ 
Of bland gentility, 

Tha jur.gle flames like a copper cigk 
Set where the sun strikes free. 

11 •Africa", p.35 Harlem Shadows, Claude McKay . 
12 •Outcast", p.45, 1b~d. 
13 "The Shroud of Color", p. 23, Cblo:t, Count6e Cullen . 
14 •A Song of Praise", p.4, Color, Count6e CUllen. 
15 "Atlantic City Waiter", p.10, ibid. 
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In Heritage however, he has b est rea lized the artistic 

possibilities in the theme of savage African impulses chafing 

under the repressions of an a.lien and artificial civilization. 

The full import and imps.ct of this long poem cannot be judged 

f' rom excerpt a, but the following wi 11 show how surcharged it 

is With race consciousness: 

What is Africa to me: 
Copper sun or scarlet ·sea., 
Jungle star or jungle track·, 
Strong bronzed men, or regal black 
Women from whose loins I sprang 
When the birds of Eden sang? 

••••••••••••••••• 
So I lie, who always hear, 
Though I cram a.ga.inet my ear 
Both my thumbs, and keep them there, 
Graa.t drums throbbing through the air. 
So I lie whose fount of pride 
Dear distrass and joy allied, 
Is my aomb er flesh and skin, 
With the dark blood damned within 
Like great pulsing tides of wine 
That I fear must ·burst the fine 
Channels of the chafing net 
Where they surge and foam and fret. 

******************* 

All day long and all night through, 
One thing only must I do: 
Quench my p r ide and cool my blood, 
Leet I p erish i n the flood . 

** *** **** *********** 
Lest tha gm.ve restore its dead. 
Not yet ha.a my heart or hea.d 
In the least way realized 
They and I are civilized.16 

Contemporary Negro poets reveal their preoccupation with 

r a ce, not only by singing of the background of their people 

in Amer i ca . and Af rica, but by depicting certain racial traits. 

i s "The Shroud of Color", pp.36-41, ibid. 
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For instance they make ~uch of the Negro's delight in music 

and dancing. Count!e Cullen, who usually portrays life in 

Harlem, the Negro colony in New York, calls this racial joy 

in dance and song "Harlem wine", in his poem of that title: 

This is a wine that must flow on 
Not caring how nor where, 

So it has ways to flow upon 
Where aong is in the air. 

So it can woo on artful flute 
With loose, elastic lips, 

It 's measurement of joy comput..e 
With blithe, ecstatic hips.~7 

Cla.ude McKay pays tribute to his people's aptitude and 

love for music and dancing in The Harlem Da.ncer; 1a and in one 

of a trio of sonnets oa.lled Negro Dancer& he proudly ea.ya of 

their dancing: 

Not one false step, no note that rings not true! 
Unconscious even of the higher worth 
Of their great art they serpent-wise glide through 
The syncopated waltz. Dead to the earth 
And her unkindly ways of toil and strife 
For them the dance is the true joy of life.19 

. Langston Hughes, who also dwella upon his people's affin

ity for music, likes to identify theru with their own contribu

tion to .Amarican music -- jazz. In hie effort to write some

thing distinctively expressive of hie race, he experiments 

with jazz rhythms and seeks to fuse into his poetry the spirit 

of the Negro "blues" songs. One of these experiments, The 

17 "Harlem Wine•, p.13, ibid. 
18 "The Harlem Dancer", p.42, Harlem Shadows, Claude ~cKay. 
19 "Negro Daucers", Claude McKay, p.214, The New Negro, 

Ala.in Locke. 
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Wea!l_ Blues, describes a Negro playing a piano in a Harlem Cafe: 

Down on Lenox Avenue the other night 
By the pale dull pallor of an old gas light 

He did a. lazy sway - - - - -
He did a lazy swa.y - - - - -

To the tune o' those Weary Blues. 
With his ebony hands on each ivory key 
He made that piano moan with melody. 

O Blues.' 
Swaying to and fro on his rickety stool 
He played that ead raggy tune like a musical fool. 

Sweet Blues.• 
Coming from a black ma.n's soul. 

O Blues.' 20 

.. A.t.avism, aa well as race consciousness, is suggested in another 

of his poems, which resembles some of the folk-songs in its 

apparent la.ck of a continuity of ideas. It hints that the Ne

gro 'a love for dancing and jazz are simply modern American ex

pressione of Afri~~n propensities. Thus it brings Egypt and Eden 

to a Harlem cabaret, and presents Negro jazzara, with a back-

ground of tropical trees and rivers: 

Oh, singing tree.' 
Oh, shining rivers of the soul.' 

Were Eve's eyes 
In the first garden 
Just a bit too bold? 
Was Cleopatra gorgeous 
In a gown of gold? 

o~,ehining tree! 
Oh, silver rivers of the eoul.' 

In a whirling cabaret 
Six long-headed jazzera play. 21 

These poems in which the writers show race consciousneas 

by depicting the Negro's delight in dancing and mueic22 also 

2 0 "The Weary Blues", p. 23, The Weary Blues, Langston Hughes. 
21 "Jazzonia•, p.25, ibid. 
22 For othar poems having this motif see pp.26-36, ibid. 
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illustrate his childlike capao1ty for joy. Langston Hughes 

epitomizes thia trait in Dream Variation, in which he ep~ake 

for the legro and seeks to reveal the spirit of the race: 

That is my dream} 

To fling my arms wide 
In the face of the sun, 
Dance! whirl} whirl! 
Till tha quick day 1a done. 
Rest at pale evening -
A tall slim tree - - -
Night coming tenderly 
Black like me.23 

Claude YcKay, in one of his sonnets so eloquent of hie race 

consciouenese, pays tribute to his people's capacity for enjoy. 

ment and eapecially to their gift of laughter, the •spirit of 

a. race revealing"~ 

The laughter ~Y like sounding silver ringing, 
That fills the whole wide room from ~or to ceiling, -
A rush of rapture to my tried soul b i · ingipg, --
The deathless spirit of a race revealing.Z4 

For all the merriment of such pictures, contemporary Negro 

poets emphasize the fact that their people's capacity for suf

fering ie equal to their power of enjoynient. In one of his 

sonnet a Claude .McKay ea.ye that Negroes l!dance their world of 

shadows to forget,•25 and in another he suggests that their 

show of irresponsible gaiety is not always a true index of 

their feelings.26 Langston Hughes, especially, likes to present 

2 3 "Dl'eam Variation", p.43, ibid. 
24 "Negro Dancers", Claude McKay, p.214, The New Negro, 

Alain Locke. 
2 5 ibid. 
26 "The Harlem Dancer", p.42, Harlem Shadows, Claude McKay. 
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tha riddle of the Negro• a temperament, the pa.ra.dox of hie deep, 

hearty laughter and his dark, brooding melancholy. He singe 

not only of the race that created jazz, the Turkey Trot, and the 

Charleston, out the people that produced the plaintive spirit

uals and the modern •oluesw eongs. The Weary Blues illustrates 

the melancholy tendency of the race, especially in this song 

of the black pianist: 

Got the Wea.ry Blues 
And oa.n•t be satisfied 
I a.int happy no mo• 
And I wish that I had died.27 

In The Minstrel Man again he diacloaea hie race conacioua

nesa by seeking to interpret the Negro, whose laughter, he sug

gests, 1a often a mask for pain: 

Because my mouth 
Is wide with laughter 
And my throa.t 
Ia deep with song, 
You do not think 
I auf fer aft er 
I have held my pain 
So long. 

Because my mouth 
Is wide with laughter, 
You do not hear 
Ky inner ory, 
Because my feet 
Are gay with cia.ncing 
You do not know 
I die. 28 

The idea is repeated in Tha Jester, in which he again 

speaks for his race! 

In one hand 
I hold tragedy 

27 wThe lea.ry Blues", p.23, The Wea.ry Blues, Langston Hughes. 
aa "The ¥1natrel Man•, La.ngston Hughes, p.144, The New Negro, 

Ala.in Locke. 
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And in the other 
Comedy --
.Ma.ska for the soul. 

Tea.rs a.re my laughter. 
Laughter is my pain. 
Cry at my grinning mouth, 
If you will. 
Laugh at my sorrow's reign. 
I am the Black Jester 2 
The dumb clown of the world. 9 

These poems seeking to interpret the race, and eepec1a.lly 

those stressing its African cha.racteristics, reveal the Negro's 

recent determination to be himself, to make the most of the fa.ct 

that he is a Negro; hence they a.re more subtle and convincing 

indications of race pride than poems ostentatiously professing 

it. A few very recent poems by Negroes do, ... however, eonta.in 

more definite assertions of ra.ce esteem. For instance, Count6e 

Cullen has a "brief for it in two lines, which seem to epitomize 

the attitude of the contemporary Negro poet towards his race: 

For there is ample room for bliss 
In pride in clean brown limbs.30 

In Heritage, too, he professes pride in race: 

So I lie, whose fount of pride, 
Dear distress and joy allied, 
Is my somber flesh and skin 
With the dark blood damned within.31 

In A Song of Praise he again shows race coneciouaneee, by 

claiming that the women of his race are more beautiful than 

white women: 

My love ia dark as yours is fair 

29 "The Jestar", p. 53, The Weary Blues, Langston Hughes. 
3 0 "To A Brown Boy·", p. 8, Color, Count !e Cullen. 
31 "Heritage", p.37, ibid. 
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Yet lovelier I hold her 
Tha.n listless maids with pallid hair, 
And blood that's thin and colder. 32 

Langston Hughes, with hie usual absorption in race, ex

_presses in Epilogue admiration for his people and confidence 

that all America will eventually share his admiration. Speak

ing :for the Negro.:, he concludes the poem with this prophecy: 

Besides they'll see how beautiful I a.m 
And bd ashamed, --

I too, am America __ 33 

In this poem, too, he singe proudly of his race: 

The night is beautiful, 
So the faces of my people. 

The stars are beautiful, 
So the eyes of my people. 

Beautiful, also, i .e the sun. 
Beautiful, also, a.re the souls of my people.34 

It will be seen from these poems interpreting the race 

and expressing pride in it, that H.L.Mencken had so~e basis 

for his recent judgment on the present attitude of the Negro 

towa.rda hie ra.ce. He writes of ,:he New Negro,35 a compendium 

of contemporary literature by Negroes: 

This book, it seems to me, is a. phenomenon of immense 
eign1fica.nce. Wha.t it represents is the American Negro's final 
emancipation from hie inferiority complex, his bold decision to 
go it alone. That inferiority complex, until very recently, 
conditioned all his thinking, even (and perhaps especially) 
when he was bellowing moat vocit'erouely for hie God-given rights . 
• • • Heie at last it is thrown ov&rboard, without ceremony a.nd 

without regret.36 

32 "A Song of Praise",p.4, ibid. 
33 "Epilogue", p.109, The Weary Blues, Langston Hughes. 
34 "Poem", p.58, ibid. 
35 The New Negro, Alain Locke. 
36 "Af:r8;merican: , New Style", H.L.Mencken, p.254, Amerj,ca.n 

M~rcury, February, 1926. 
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One is hardly justified, however, in aa.ying that the con

temporary poetry of the Negro represents his complete emergence 

from a feeling of race inferiority. Race pride, as expressed 

in Negro poetry, still savors too much of a <lefense reaction, 

a defiance of the white man •e evaluation of the race. With the 

Negro poet, moreover, it ie still too much an artistic creed, 

a literary formula., a poetic gesture, to take too seriously its 

expression in poetry. Hence the la.test poetry of the Negro is 

hardly proof of a. cou1pla.cer..t racial a.seuredneee, although it 

maxks an increase in race esteem over the declamatory poems of 

the period just preceding; while it scarcely represents the 

Negro's •final emancipation from hie inferiority complex", it 

records his resolution to free himself, which is a long step 

t owe.1·de freedom. 

.I 
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Chapter VIII 

The Poetry of the New Negro. 

B. Proteeta against Race Discrimination. 

Contemporary Negro poets are primarily interested in ar

t11tic creation, but they atill write poetry of protest. In 

the suffering of their people they have a. theme a.t once social 

in motive and susceptible of artistic treatment; so along with 

their efforts to 1nterpr~t the legro, they further reveal race 

consciousness by depicting the sorrow of Negroes on account of 

diacr1minat1on against their race. They portray suffering in 

some poems because of color prejudice and in othera because of 

a general, discrimination a.gs.inst Negroes, showing in some of 

the latter specific resentment towards the white race. 

In thair poems decrying color prejudice they bemoa.n th•ir 

color not beoa.use they di ada.in 1 t, seemingly, but because the 

rest of the world does. Georgia Douglas Johnson in The Ordeal 

regards being black aa a •handicap• and a. "heavy, heavy load•. 1 

Count6e Cullen in Yet Q2 ! Marvel apes.ks of it a.a a. cross com

para.'ble to the blindness of the mole, the tortures of Tantalus, 

and the docm of Sisyphus, and 1a.y• in conclusion: 

Inscrutable His ways are and immune 
To ca.teohiam by a mind too strewn 
With petty care• to slightly understand 
What awful bra.in compels His awful hand. 
Yet do I marvel at this curious thing: 
To make a poet black and bid him a1ngJ2 

1 •The Ordeal•, Georgia. D. Johnson, p.146, The New Negro, 
Alain Locke. 

2 "Yet Do I Marvel•, p.3, Color, Count6e Cullen. 
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Color sensitiveness is also conspicuous in h~s Simon the _Qyrenian 

Speake, especially when Simon says of Christ: 

A ·t first I said, "I will not bear 
Hie cross upon wy back; 
He only seeks to place it there 
Be'-8.uee my akin is 'black. "3 

In Near W~~!e, Mr. Cullen suggests that the tragedy of 

the near-white is even greater than that of the pure-blooded 

Neg roe e: 
Ambiguous of race they etaud, 
By one disowned, scorned of another, 
Not knowing where to stretch a hand, 
And cry "~y sister", or"My brother".4 . 

In~ Crosses again he shows race consciousness 'by depicting 

the plight of an apparently white woman with Negro blood who 

crossed the line to pa.ea as a white woman and "breathe the air 

she craved11 , but came back: 

Calm as a. wave without a crest 
Sorrow proud and sorrow wise, 
With trouble sucking at her breast 
With tear-disdainful eyes, 

She slipped into her ancient place, 
And no word asked, gave none; 
Only the silence in her face 5 
Said seats were dear in the sun. 

But nowhere in Negro poetry, perhe.pe,ie the burden of 

color sung more poignantly than in Mr. Cullen' a long po·em, 

The Shroud of Color, which reveals an acute and absorbing rade 

con sciousnese. It begins with the Negro •e lament at being 

b la.ck and hence despised of men: 

3 "Simon the Cyrenian Speake", p.14, ibid. 
4 "Near White", p.12, ibid. 
5 "Two Who Cro seed a Line ( She Oros ees)", p. 16, ibid. 
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"Lord being dark," I said,"! cannot bear 
The fUI'ther touoh of earth, the scented air; 
Lord being dark, forewilled to that deepair 
Ky color shrouds me in, I am as dirt 
Beneath my brother'~ heel; there is a hurt 
In all the simple joys which to a child 
Are sweet; they are contaminate, defiled 
By truths of wrongs the childish vision fails 
To see; too great a cost this birth enta1le.6 

The speaker than throws himself upon the earth and begs to die. 

There a eer ies of vie ions comes to hin., showing how since the 

beginning of time all oreated things have struggled, and pre

historic monsters have killed one another, a.11 for the chance 

to live which he d.t..spiees. None of these visions reconcilee 

him to life, until finally there co;es to him a panora~ic view 

of the sufferings of dark peoples. Thie ma.kee him realize bow 

em~ll hie own grief ie and resolve to live a.nd struggle bravely 

i' or his ra.ce: 

The cries of all dark peoples nea.r or far 
Were billowed over me, a mighty surge 
Of auffering in which my puny grief must merge 
And lose itself; I had no further claim to urge 
For dee.th; in shame I raised my duet-grin1ed head, 
And though my lips moved not, God knew I said, 

"Lord, not for what I saw in flesh or bone 
Of faire~ men; not raised on faith alone; 
Lord, I will live persuaded by mine own. 
I cannot play the recreant to theee."7 

Other recent poems by Negroes sing of euff eririg due to 

prejudice against the race, without specific mention of the 

color cross. In the stanzas which follow) .Mr. Cullen again 

di splays race consciouaneas by praying for b1e people and 

intimating that even God di acr iminate s against them: 

6 •The Shroud of Color", p.26, ibid. 
7 ibid. 
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Not for myself I make this prayer, 
But for this race of mine 

What stretches forth from shadowed places 
Dark hands for bread and wine • 

• *"'************ 
Our Father, God, our Brother, Christ 

So ~.re '" we taught to pray; · 
Their klnahip seems a little thing 

Who sorrow all the day. 
Our Father, God, our Brother, Christ, 

Or are we bastard kin, 
That to our plaints your ears are closed, 

Your doors barred from within?8 

Claude McKay is equally race conacioue in a poem about 

olack Magdalena, in which he seems to blame the world for the 

plight of his "fallen race": 

Ah, stern harsh world, that in the wretched way 
Of poverty, dishonor, and diagra.ce, 
Hae pushed the timid little feet of clay, 
The sa.crad brown feet of my fallen race. 
Ah, heart of me, the weary, weary feet 
In Harlem wandering from street to street.9 

In tbe third of his trio of sonnets entitled Nebro Dancers, 

be a gain dwells upon the wrongs of his race: 

And yet they are the outcasts of the earth, 
A race oppressed and scorned by ruling man; 
How can they thus consent to joy and mirth 
Who live beneath a world 1 e eternal ban? 
No faith is theirs, no shining ray of hope 
Except the martyr's faith, the hope that death 
Someday will free them from their narrow eoope 0 
And once more merge them with the infinite breath.l 

The race consciousness of ¥,ngston Hug~es coznee out in a. 

poem sketching the persecution of the Negro: 

I've been a victim 
The Belgians cut off my han21 in the Congo. 
They lynch me now in Texas. · 

8 "Pa.ga.n Prayer", p. 20, ibid. 
9.. "Harlem Shadows", p.22, Harlem Shadows, Claude McKay. 

10 "Negro Dancers", Claude McKay, p.215, The New Negro, Alain 
Locke. 

11 Proem to The Weary Blues, Langston Hughea. 
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In Harsh World That La.sheet Me Count~e Cullen seeks to reveal 

the reaction of hie race to persecution. Here he betrays no 

eeli-pity and asks no favors of the world, but displays a 

proud, invinci'ble spirit: 

You cannot keep me captive, World, 
Entra.mmeled, chained, spit on, and spurned. 
More free than all your flags unfurled, 
I give my body to be burned. 
I mount the crosa because I will; 
I drink the hemlock which .you give 
For wine which you withhold~-- and still, 
~ecause I will not die, I live.iz 

The independent attitude in this poem is characteristic 

of the ;moat recent poems by Negroes showing direct resentment 

towards the white man. These are marked by greater irony, 

eoorn, and defiance than were the earlier Negro poems directed 

a bainst the white race. They do not show, as heretofore, an 

attitude of supplication and appeal, but .only challenge and 

indictment. This .fact is significant ae evidence of growth 

in race morale and independence. The Negro poet, who formerly 

appealed to the white man as to a superior+. now addressee him 

·a e an equal to whom circumstauce has merely given the .upper 

hand. Georgia Douglas Johnson sumznarizes this independent 

attitude in the la.at stanza. of The Ordea,l, which is addressed 

to the white man: 

But I have kept a smile for fGte, 
I neither cry, nor cringe, nor hate, 
Intrepidly I strive to bear · 
Thia handicap: The planets wear 
The Maker's imprint, and with mine 
I swing into their rhythmic line; 

12 "Harsh World that ~ehest Me•, p.106, Color, Count6e Cullen. 
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I ask -- only for destiny, 
Mine, not thine. 

~specially do the la.et two lines express the la.test creed of 

the Negro, hie determination to break away from se1:vile aping 

o :t' the white man a.nd be himself: 

~~~ ~~to~~rn!~!3deetiny, 

Count&e Cullen's poems aimed a.t the white world a.ll show 

this new spirit of proud independence; they display irony, 

mixed a.t times with a.n almost indulgent scorn. There is ridi

cule tinged with pity, aa well as race consciousness, in this 

e:p i ta.ph: 
For A Lady I Know 

She even thinks that up in heaven 
Her class lies late and snores, 
While poor black cherubs riee at seven 
To do celestial chores.14 

There is some arrogance and a. quiet assumption of superiority 

in his To !l, Fairer Brethren, in which he a11,ges that the 

Negro must treble the achievsnent of the white man to gain 

equal recognition with him: 

Though I score you with my beet, 
Treble circumstance 

U~et confirm the verdict, lest 
It be laid to chance. 

•••••••••••••••• 
Should I wear my , wreath• a bit 

Ralciahly and proud, 
I have bought my right to it; 

Let it be allowed.15 

13 •The Ordeal•, G.D.Johneon, p.146, The New Negro, Alain 
Locke. 

14 "For a La.dy I Know•, p.50, Color, Count6e Cullen. 
15 "To Ky Fair Brethren", p.23, 1·b1d. 
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Langston Hughes in l&ment for Da.rk Peoples shows race 

consc1oueness a.nd resentment towards the white men for bring

ing his people from Africa.: 

They drove me out of the forest. 
They took me any from the jungles~ · 
I lost my trees. 
I lost my silver moon. 

Now they've oaged me 
In the circus of civilization. 
How I herd with the many --
Caged in the oircu• of oivilization. 16 

Claude McKay in a number of his poem• shows absorption in 

race a.nd bitterness beoause of the white man'• treatment of hie 

people. In moat of his poems on the ra.ce question acorn and 

defiance give place to a. proud and oheriahed hatred of the white 

race. In The White City he exults in this paaaion a.a the ma.in

ap ring of his existence: 

Deep in the secret chambers of my heart 
I muse my life-long hate, and without flinch 
I bea.r it nobly a.a I live my pa.rt. 
Ky being would be a. skeleton, a. shell, 
If this dark Passion that fills my every mood, 
And makes my heaven in the white world's hell, 

: Did not forever feed me vital blood..17 

In .2 ~ l !9!..! 12 Sing, toe, be sings of this hatred 

for the foes of his ra.ce a.a of a sweet and tree.sured thing: 

16 

17 
16 

O word I love to sing! thou art too tender 
For all the passions agitating me; 
For all my bitterness thou art too tender, 
I cannot pour my red soul into thee. 

************************ 
0 tender word! O melody so slender! 
0 tears of i:e,seion saturate with brine, 
O words, unwilling words, ye cannot rftider 
Ky hatred for the foe of me a.nd llline. 

1 La.ment for I.ark Peoples•, p.lOO, The Weary Blues, Langston 
Hughes.' 

•The White City", p.23, lla.rlem Shadows, Claude McKay. 
"O Word I Love to Singn, p.63, ibid. 
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His ra.ce consciousne1s is equally conepicuoue in his son

net, Ensla.veci,in which he becomes a terrible a.venger cf his 

people, 11 :f'or weary centuries despised, oppressed, enslaved 

and lynched, ••• and in the Bla.ck Land disinherited"~ 

Ky heart grows sick with hate, becomes as lead, 
For this my race that has no home on earth. 

Then from the dark depths of my soul I cry 
To the avenging angel to consume 

The white ma.n•a world of wonder• utterly: 
Let it be swallowed up in earth's vast womb, 

Or upward roll as · sacrificial smoke 
To li.oerate my people from its yoke1l9 

Again, he calls upon hie people to liberate themselves 

f~om their white enemies, whom he calls "monsters•, 11mad and 

hungry dogs•, "a murderous, cowardly packtt: 

0 kinsmen} we must meet the oommon foe} 
Though far out-numbered let ua show ue brave, 
And for their thousand blows deal one death blowl 
What though before us lies the open grave? 
Like men we'll face the murderous cowardly pack~ 
Pressed to the wall, dying, but fighting back} ~o 

These la.teat poem• on the race question are not reasauring 

commentaries on the present or future rela.tions of lthe two race, •• 

Yet the Negro poet'• present attitude of independence and defi

ance is 1nd1ca.t1ve of a.n increasing ra.ce pride and more.le and 

hence 1s more admirable than the former attitude of supplication 

and self-pity. By thia recent change of tactics the Negro aeeme 

to be placing the responsibility of gaining equality with the 

white man upon his own race instead of trying to attain it by 
appealing to the eympa.thy and generosity of the white ra.ce. 

l.S •Enslaved", p. 32 ibid. 
20 "If· •• ltust Die" 1 p.53, ibid. 
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Chapter IX 

The Poetry of the Hew Hegro. 

C Optim1•m for the Future. 

M:oat contemporary Negro poets ,•eem to feel tha.t their race 

1e equa.l to the task of gaining equal recognition with the white 

ra.ce. They do not concentrate, a.e does Claude McKay, upon the 

darker aspects of the race question but reveal in their poetry 

a solid fa.1th in the destiny of their people and their ability 

to compete ultimately with the other races of America.. 

Count&e Cullen, with oha.ra.cteriatic race consciousness, 

intimates in The Shroud of Color that the Negro's eun.,ia juat 

riaing. 1 Angelina. Grimke in a symbolic poem, The Black Finger, 

euggesta the a.apira.tion a.nd premise of her ra.oe: 

I ha.ve just seen a most beautiful thing, 
Slim and st ill, 

Against a. gold, gold sky, 
A straight bl.a.ck cypress, 

Sensitive, 
E:x:qui site, 

A bla.ck finger 
Pointing upwards. 
Why, beautiful still finger, a.re you black? 
And why a.re you pointing upwards?Z 

Langston Hughes, especially, shows hie ra.ce conaciousneaa, 

by expree·~ing fa.1th in the future of bis people. For inata.nce, 

in th1a poem he pays tribute to those traits which will bring 

them success -- optimism, courage, a.nd the ability to survive 

adversity: 

We a.re not afraid of night 
Nor da.ya of glocm, 
Nor darkness,. 
Being walkers with the sun a.nd morning • .. 3 

l •The Shroud of Color•, p. 35, Color, Count-'e Cullen. 
2 •The Black Finger", Angelina. Grimke, p.148, The New Negro, 

Ala.in Locke. 
3 "Poem", Langston Hughes, p.142, The New Negro, Ala.in Locke. 



In Song he intimates that only time a.nd effort are required for 

his people to come into their own, for he givee this advice: 

Lovely, da.rk, and lonely one, 
Ba.re yo~ bosom to the aun, 
Do not be afraid of light, 
You who &re a. chili of night. 

Open wide your arms to life, 
Whirl in the wind of pa.in and atrife, 
Face the wa.ll w1 th dark cloaed ga.te, 
Beat with bare, brown fists 
And wa.it.4 

In the epilogue to hia book,~ Weary Blues, he testifies 

to his faith that the Negro will ultimately be honored among 

the ra.oes of .Amerioa.: 

Tomorrow, 
I'll sit at the table 
When company comes. 
Nobody 1ll dare 
Sa.y to me 

•1:at in the kitchen•, 
Then. 

Besides 
They'll see how beautiful I am 
And be a.aha.med:, --

I, too, am America~~ 5 

In th1e, his victorious marching song of the Negro, there is the 

Qptimiam of youth which ha.a found itself and is sure of ite goa.l: 

We ha.ve tomorrow 
Bright before us 
Like a. fla.me 

Yeaterda.y a. night-gone thing 
A sun-down name 

And da.wn today 
Broad arch above the road we ca.me, 
We march. 6 

4 •Song•• P• l43, i"bid. 
5 •Epilogue9 , p.109, The Weary Blues, La.ngaton Hughes. 
6 •Poem•, p.108, ibid. 
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This optimism aeema justified by the evidence in Negro poetry 

of an increased mastery of mood and an evolution of race conscious

ness. The attitude of the Negro towa.rds hia race seems to have 

progressed from a feeling of inferiority, implied in the folk• 

songs of the slavery period, through an over-assertive and de

clamatory period, to the present stage of a quieter and more 

convincing ra.ce pride, evinced by an effort to interpret the 

race and to stress its African characteristics. This develop

ment shows that the .Negro ia finding himself; it betokens a 

poise which ha.a already brought improvement in Negro poetry 

and augurs well for its future. 

Kore disturbing ia the purport of this poetry as to t~e 

attitude of the Negro towa.rds the white race. The mild resent

~ent expressed in the slave's songs h&a grown in articulateness, 

vehemence, and bitterness, while the poet•a former attitude of 

eupplication ha.a given way to one of irony and defiance. He 

seems secure in the faith that tomorrow will bring his race 

equality with the other racee of America; consequently he, who 

formerly spoke to the white man as· to a superior, now addresses 

him aa an equal,asking no quarter. This change of front, while 

it may not be reassuring as to the future relations of the two 

rac,ee, ii further evidence of a growing pride and race morale 

among American Negroes. 
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